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THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM PRACTICABLE AND DESIRABLE
W. C. Gond, Brant Co., Ont.

A Reply to the Attach of Mr. It. Beatty on Direct Legislation. Ills Ob|.itl«i 
Answered by a Practical Farmer who has put Years of Study on the Question

Dominion Cleanser
FOR DAIRY I NK

m Jit ÎÎEiSÆ-S
* fori-nduni in Farm end Dairy wo should dispense with the v 

of May 29th. is evidently laboring un- services of experts in legislate. m, /HH\. 
tier a misapprehension as to the na- tors. We need skilled men in ’*
ture and application of Direct Legis- tion as in other departments .f our H 
lation. Permit me to ^—\ social life; n d, ln
offer some brief com -—- r » fact, where Dirw

his let- -n Legislation ha ■ h»„
n TfcfeJ in long operat m, a.

The definition of U, in Switserlni, th,
the Referendum giv Y yK tendency is .hsert
en by your corree- able for the • ate to
pondent is unhappy, o» \ letain the life Mr
if not inaccurate. 1 vicee of executive of
The Referendum is y i(y J fleers of government
of two kinds, the /( ^ j'i In practice theOfi
Obligatory and the <#-n——"I V // 1 tional Refereu Inm j,
Optional. The first Jffl never applu-d
kin is enforced now minoi
in Ontario, wit! re 
< t to all munici
pal money by-laws, 
and I hare never 
heard any suggestion 
that it would be wise 
to withdraw from the 
ratepayers in any
municipality this

work
that

Each WeekHPKt'IALLY I'RKPAHiai KOH
Cleaning Mi"t Can»,Bottles,Churns 

Separators, Etc.
Also for all Household Utensils.

ment upon

Sanitary Utensils Vol. XXXil.

Keep all your dairy utensils sanitary by using Dominion 
Cleanser, and increase the value of your Dairy products.

Try Dominion Cleanser for your milk cans, for the 
cream separator, and also for use in the household. We 
can supply you with Dominion Cleanser ; also everything 
in Dairy Supplies.

Just at This Busy Season
with competent help so scarce, think how nice It would be to 
be able to separate your milk In half the time you now do it
with an ordinary separator ! Send for booklet describing 
"Simplex” Large Capacity, low down, easy turning separators. 
One of these "Simplex” large-capacitv 
cut you work of separating absolutely in two I It’ll pay you to 
have a large capacity Simplex !

It will also pay you to send us a rough sketch of your stables, tell 
us how many cows you want to milk, say whether or not you have 
power available, or will require power, and WE’LL FURNISH YOU 
WITH AN ESTIMATE of fust what it will cost you to put in your 
stable a B-L-K Mechanical Milker. There will be no obligation on 
your part to buy. It will Interest you to have these facts. It will 
pay you, as it pays other» ' have « B-L-K Milker.

Practical and Suciminor quest i. ms nl 
details, but rather to 
the larger and si» 
pier question* 
public principle and 
policy. In fact 
a question 
spread and 
importance could inf 
Helently interest the 
electorate to induce 
them to Indue the 
necessary petitin 
with the Secretary of 
State to invoke the 
use either of the In 
tintivn or Optional 
Referendum. This hii 

M,. been abundantly pro?-
' ' en by the experience

of all tin»-.............
which Dirwi

RDINARIL
I 1 corn we t 

inches hig 
covered with a ni 
cry stores, three

When we stop t 
what ensilage is? 
only made of com 
which green corn

eluding the sir.
Even as we p 

apples, so does th 
silage' to the dry 
still feeding. It 
dairy cow will git 
on fodder corn. V 
Farm and Dai 
ducted at va 
to prove the sup« 
corn ensilage. Ins 
experiences of son.t 
readers in the feed 
onces are only a f 
supplied by dair.vn 
speak for themaelv

"I built my silo 
staves, six inches w 
feet in diameter, 
the best kinds of f 
pecially for dairy 
hogs. The ensilage 
first corn that I pi 
ensilage than this :

"It is a fine thi 
feed when the graa 
do not know of an; 
take the place of | 
dairy cattle should 
when feed is so scar

TA

The
r own money. 

OSMOATOWT OH OF
air,

But we are not 
here particularly con 
corned with the Ob 
ligatory Referendum 
but with the Option
al. This

cream separators will

latter gives 
tin percent Potential Power

„ » «;• ssl-iss; ï^i.xx,ir»2Sâ Un-Mo, » hana power to do and should not do Too often, operation ; and vow
I the submis once safely elected, the politician correspondent nwl

w *•? «' îar-gï. tSL»aV3?S£ ™»7 ‘I» -t®d by in, article W O. (I.kxI discusses a periencc 3f Oregon t
1 (ex method by which the voter may see a great man? if
me. control legislation right through j,j, jmagjn,„j dittm

t e term. ties vanish entirely

right and 
compel

cept urgency mess 
uree) to the elector
ate. who shall either confirm or repeal. many cranks could not 

I am at a loss to understand what With reference to the Initiative', 
your correspondent means when he being "Crank Rule,” your corrw 
•aya: "The first and greatest objec- pondent need only acquaint him»:: 
tion to thia system is the wiping out with the tremendous difficulties in tit 
altogether of the distinction between way of getting an eight per cttiU 
the fundamental and current laws petition for the Initiative pn-pulr 

with the conati completed within the app^.iitid tin» 
in Oregon to realise that the dienu! 

CONSTITUTION NOT TN DANOIS picture which lie ilraRS .
Our constitution, in so far aa it is of the imagination. What .» th.wti 

fixed, ia determined by the British ra,1-v P'R»i,,1“ doea not alw:lvs “PF* 
North America Act of the British >n.actual life; and your correspondu! 
Government, and can onlv be changed w,l> d,w^,,,'r that D,r?e* 
by the same authority which enacted •»»»> to be put in partial op,-rahon» 
it This Act define, the jurisdictions P^yincial politics in Alberta «f 
of our various legislative hodiw and Saskatchewan, does nof lead tool»» 
if the Initiative and Referendum and confusion.
were a «opted hv anv one of these leg *our correspondent says Putr 
islative bodies thev would ohrimislv "*‘nt|ment is fickle in regard to mo 
apply only to those matters within the it would be more a., m regirf
juriad etion of the legislative body to nance.’
They could not in anv wav interfere * do n°t believe that -xperwi 
with our constitution, fixed by Art of b®»1- 0,lt thia content m. I hr
the British Parliament lieve rather that, set im.-nt • «*

These remarks, of course, mav not er factor ,n ™ting upon men than it 
meet Mr. Ren tty’a objection, the ,a in votmK *>Pon m?a»"" 1 «
point of which, I must confess. I can confident that all of your reader* 

see Something quite different w,1° have watched any of . it■ grown
may be in hi* mind, for he goes on to or provincial elections wil bear on
point nut. very sensibly, that the what I have aaid.
masses of the e’eetornte nre not. and W
never will he, fitted to pronounce upon Your oom-epondent a-1 
questions of detail. Your correspond Direct Legislation has l,e< > ninceehl 
cnt. haa evidently fallen into the rather in Switaerland, but conter that th 
common error of supposing that geographical extent of Cai ida nuke, 
Direct Legislation contemplates the it impracticable here. If iliat is th 
abolition of legislative bodies, and only objection then virti lly «H d 
the reference of all matters to the your correspondent's pro' -u« "bjw 
people. This Is not the case tions are withdrawn by him I" W

rkprIbrntauVS AsssMBLiia STILL he goes so fur ao to admi that ’TV 
The Initiative and Referendum does Initiative and Roforendun can be«i 

not do away with representative av decided and positive valu* n dihndi 1 
semblies : it merely supplements them, small enough to enable : s «reap 
checking their power and giving the (Continued on pap. If.)
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Be Sure of Your 
Separator OilX7

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

“The kind of cc 
use for ensilage 
Flint variety or a n 
of Learning and 
rowed yellow. Wit 
Flint variety one 
more grain and do 
Med .i f.»-d 
it" Geo. A. 1 
Hastings Co., Ont.

Standard Hand Separator Oil is the perfect 
lubricant for cream separators. Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gums, rusts or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cane. All dealers.
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"CANNED" CORN IN THE MILCH COWS RATION
Practical ind Successful Dairy Farmers Tell of Their Experiencei with "Canned" Corn for Their Cattle 

—A Dollars and Cents Ansument for the Silo

No. 24

h*r *"* cl,«nce. Corn »il»g, i, deficient in 
protein and cettle ehould al,o bo fed lorn. alf.If, 
hay or wheat bran or nine nuch food in addition 
“ “ to m,ke » balanced ration and ghre the boat

RDINARILY when we speak of ‘oanned” 
oorn we think of email tins about four 
inchee high and as many in diameter, 

coT. red with a nice paper label and aold in 
er.v «tore#, three for a quarter.

When we etc.

0 inchee thick at the bottom and tapera to aeven 
inch™ at the top. Thi. waa tho first cement ailo 
built m our neighborhood but 
the new eilus here

now practically all 
are monolithic cement

•p to think about it, isn’t that just 
what ensilage ieP A silo is just a groat big can 
only made of cement or staves instead of tin, in 
which green corn ie preserved by the exclusion of 

aa corn is preserved in tin cans by ex-

mf
the

•iLAoa ne sunna*

‘ We had about five feet of silage left when the 
cattle were turned out to grass in 1911, and when 
the pasture failed about August 1st we started 
feeding the silage twice a day and found it the 
nest and most convenient feed to tide over the 
summer drouth wo ever used. We fed silage 
twice a day from August 1st continuously until the 
cattle again went on pasture the next spring. The 
only time we do not approve of. feeding silage is 
for about a month immediately after filling the 
silo when the process of fermentation is 
tive and consequently 
mouldy ailnge. 
in advisi 
a ailo if

tk

.in
eluding the air.

Even aa we prefer canned apples to dried 
spplee, so does the cow prefer canned corn (en
silage' to the dry fodder that many dairymen 
•till feeding. It has been demonstrated that a 
dairy cow will giv - more milk on ensilage than 
on fodder corn. We could fill half of this issue of 
Farm and Dairy with records of experiments 
ducted at various American agricultural colleges 
to prove the superior milk producing value of 
corn ensilage. Instead, however, we will give the 
experiences of some of our practical dairy farmer 
readers in the feeding of ensilage. These experi
ences are only a few of the many that could be 
supplied by dairymen who have siloe. Let them 
speak for themselves:

is feeding a lot of 
I have no hesitation whatever 

farmer who keeps cattle to build 
not already got one.

‘‘I have had another experience which I hope 
and trust will never befall any of your readers, 
but which was valuable in demonstrating the fire 
resistant qualities of a well built cement silo. On 
the night of August 8, 1910. our barns were struck 
with lightning and burned. The silo had

iltiatire'i

t him»!! 
tk

severe test as it stood about three feet fronTI 

mow full of wheat and barley sheaves, and al
though the wind was blowing towarla the silo it 
was practically uninjured The only damage 
visible was a small crack en the inside extending 
from the top about 15 f.et down through the 
holee which had opened into the feed chute. The 
crack did not show on the outside of the wall. 
Fearing that it might spread when filled again 1 
had four wire cables each made of six strands of 
No. 9 wire put around the silo and tightened by 
making a loop and twisting with an iron bar. I 
have filled the ailo three times since the fire and 
it appears as solid 
York Co.. Ont.

four vbars’ rxfbrikncb

"I built my ailo four years ago. It ia built of 
staves, six inchee wide and 30 feet long It is 14 
feet in diameter. I find that ensilage is one of 
the best kinds of feed for all kinds of cattle, es
pecially for dairy cows. I have also fed it to 
hogs. The ensilage that I am feeding now ie the 
first corn that I put in the ailo and it ia better 
ensilage than this year’s corn.

"It ia a fine thing to have corn or silage to 
in August I 
an ensilage to 

take the place of grass. No farmer who keeps 
dairy cattle should be without a silo, especially 
when feed is so scarce as it has been the past few

L

A Substantial and Permanent Corn “Can”

is.
^-.iMr.sS7 tents »

“Publit

i 'tk'Ti!

1 ii

feed when the grass is drying up 
do not know of anything other th

crete structures. About 75 per cent, of the neigh 
boring farms are equipped with siloe.

”We feed silage to cattle of all kinds whether 
beef, dairy, or young 
economical and palata

cattle, and find it the most 
ble feed we can produce on

as ever.”—James Dimma,

"The kind of corn we 
nie tor ensilage ie the 
Flint variety or a mixture 
of Learning and eight- 
rowed yellow. With the 
Flint variety one gets 
more grain and does not 
need to feed as much of 
it.” Geo. A. Bailey, 
Hastings Co., Ont.

SIXT1BN VBARS’ IxriRIRNCE

‘‘Our silo was built 16 
yeara ago. It ia a atone 
•ilo. It ia built in onf> 
corner of the barn having 
a bank on two aides, the 
other two aides showi 
the stable, and in 
part the wall is two feet 
thic
eight feet. Above that it 
is one foot in thickness 
and was built between

boar Ml

r*
That tk 

la auto 
at is tk 
y all 4 
I» obi» 

In fart
n J*

diatnek’

4

/ This

V
k to the height of

KINS ARABS WITH A SILO

"Our silo was built in
the summer of 1904 of

concrete mixed planks and bound with 
rods and timbers every 
five feet. The timbers 
were placed in position on 
two sides with i 
(Continued on page 12)

>ne to eight and 
plait, i.d inside It is 80 
feet 'nidi and 12 feet in

A Few of the 5ilaBe Fed Holstein» in the Herd of W. E. Mason, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Hwits?» ssLrer. : s-asa:
,£LU- ”"11-

mmt*
In tbin herd are two cattle w 
record Ail are long dietanr 
all other great dairy herds- ' ron rodaThe wall is 12

...
 r.—
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Why I Cultivate

Jai. Mr Doug aid, Huron Co., Ont.
"That man McDougald ia the greatest fellow to

tion and thus improving the crop I do not wait 
for the weeds before I start to cultivate, 
lieve that the loss from weeds in an uncultivated 
field is small compared with the loss sustained 
through moisture evaporation and the lack of air.

My method of cultivation is to harrow 
the rows once or twice until the corn is up and 
then to cultivate continuously once a week until 
the corn ia too high for the double row riding cul
tivator. I then get busy with the single walking 
cultivator and keep going right up to oorn harvest

Ashamed of His Seed
T. G. Raynor, Seed Division, Ottawa 

Recently I was collecting some samples of 
wheat and barley. They were samples „f m 
such grain aa the farmers are sowing in dill 
parts of Ontario. My purpose was to fine |I0W 
much attention farmers aa a whole are pay t„ J 
seed improvement. ' • J

he

ride a cultivator I etimee I almost 
wonder if he doesn’t cultivate just to escape the 
other work. I can’t see that so much cultivation 
ia necessary.”

I wasn't supposed to hear this sentiment ex 
pressed, but as I came into the store just aa the 
words left the lips of my neighbor I couldn’t very 
well help it.

t.V the history 
I cut:l« there con 
* breeds» must i 

► will have a far-r* 
th- . -fulness of 
cria - has now b< 
hist-tv of the H< 

II -tein breedei 
mud- “ Utility ”
In .i supreme effoi 
stein cow a great i 
r <it human food, 

laid on

The farmer in question lived in Lanark e>< ,nty 
He was working another man’s place on ul m* 
He was seeding with oats a piece of mead . h, 
had spring plowed. !t had enough qua 
it to make it very interesting for the 
was nearing aix o’clock aid he was trying to finish 
a none too well prepared, seed bed of two a. --* or 
more that night ; it looked like rain. The fa men 
of that vicinity eat about four p.m 
pull out their teams for another di 
sundown, while the women do the milking 

I told this farmer my mission and that 1 «ould 
like his 
of the oats
proceeded to get some information about th, w,<i 
and asked him hie name.

Neither could I help hearing the
SHALLOW CULTIVATION ADVISED 

A point that I would emphasise particularly is 
the necessity of shallow cultivation in the latter 
stages of the growth of the corn crop. The feed
ing roots that the corn is constantly thr 
are very near the surface, and if one allows the 
teeth of the cultivator to penetrate more than one 
or two inches, these feeding roots are cut off and 
the growth checked.

“Well, he gets the beat crops of any of us, so I 
guess there must be something in it.”

That little conversation sums up exactly why I 
cultivate. I cultivate to get greater crops.

The very first essential to a large crop is a gcod 
supply of moisture. I can’t emphasise too strong 
ly that according to careful experiments, the 
amount of rain that falls during the growing 
season is only one-quarter to onehalf enough to 

rage crop, 
isture tha

in the soil during the fall, winter and early spring 
rains. Hence I believe that the success of my 
crop depends not so much on the rain
fall of the season as on the effect that 
T make to hold in the soil for the use 
f the plants the moisture that is al 

ready there.

owing out

- i then they 
ay’s w,.tk by

ami - -information, 
mathm of this ooi 
that lias given the 
breed the populariAlso instead of using the ordinary shovel culti

vator with four or five teeth that leaves the soil in 
rough ridges and thus admirably laid out for a

supply the needs of the aver 
a nee must come from the mo

The bal 
t is stored ■tion in letting me have a simple 

which he did. I then
per
he was sowing, Huving brought 

high degree of efl 
ers (although there 
for improvement i: 
tendency is now cl 
the part of some 
characteristic into 
color Already mai 
era prefer to -<e tl 
largely on the whit

maximum evaporation of water. I have adopted a 
12-tooth strawberry cultivator with a pulveriser

He said he wouldn’t let his Man, 
“go along with those oats " H. seal 
“it was such a bad year last year to 
save oats,” etc. I informed him there 
we-e many farmers who were lalmrmg 
under similar conditions : But h> 
name I couldn’t get to be amociiited 
with those oats I said i could g* 
his name, and that he might a* well

M

iMVLCHSS AND M0IBTVRB
The beat way to k 

the soil that 
tain a fine sod much. Did you ever 

a trowel into water and notice

moisture in 
ia to mainr of them would go don 

into their pockets
they could get a airi 
to the white.

until the whole ia wet, although only a 
part is actually in the waterP They 
tell me that that is the way moisture 
creeps up into the soil — by capillary 
attraction. When the moisture reach-

moisture creep up on the trowel “No, air,” he aaid, “I won’t "
I proceeded to get the rest of th, 

information about the oats, which h. 
gave, perhaps to get rid of m, «U 
I came back at him for his nam- | 
couldn’t corkscrew his 
him.

COLOR OR R]
And yet white o 

to do with the efflcic 
sa s producer, and ii 
preference for white 
only a fad. Our 
would do well to n 
the words of Mr. 
diner, “adherence t 
only detrimental to 
also has a ten den 
market for stock

name out of 
I afterwards got it from some 

of his children playing around the 
house. He

es the surface it evaporates.
Here ia where the soil mulch comes

in. It breaks up those little capil 
lary tubes in the soil and the moisture 
stays right beneath the broken • 
mulch. I can go out to my cor

ashamed of hie oats, 
but not enough to get be»*erFirst Canadian Cow to Make 37.7» lbs. Butter in 7 Days

the top and there is a nice moist soil ,rom her value f
right within two inches of the surface. And we attached behind. This works the soil up
haven’t had any rain to speak of for a couple of and leaves it perfectly smooth behind 8
weeks. crank I am getting to be on this cultivating prob

lem that it grieves me to aee those compact 
on the field made by my feet as I follow the

With grain and 
maintain the soil
are well manured and the humus maintained and 
the hoed crops well cultivated, I find that I have 
a condition of soil just right to maintain moisture

in i
It is a universally 

of breeding that the 
has in view

ORASS A BSD NO BITTER

I asked to see his grass se.ni «hub
he had been using on another li- d 

saw at once that there
I.

were plenty of wwd 
seeds in it. On asking where he got it, he said 
the clover came from the store near by, hut ti, 
timothy his boy had got for him from » neighbor 
I suppose 26 per cent of it was false flax s.»d |
asked him if he knew the false flax weed lie said
he did. “Well,” I said, “you will get a d-wof it
sowing that seed.”

“Oh,” aaid he, “the neighbor told my b-y that 
the machine had knocked the hull off the moth 
and it showed

the more 
attain those objects 
j access is invariably 
one purpose breeder, 
almost every breed is 
•lories of disaster due 
portance being placed 
lir fad in vogue at 
Holstein 
date it is because the] 
from tin- abundant 
breeders of other kirn

CULTIVATE AFTER BACH RAIN 
Of course I believe in conserving carefully the 

moisture that falls during the summer. I aim to 
cultivate within at least 48 hours of every rain 
during the season, and if the rain is light so as 
not to puddle our heavy soils I make a great effort 
to cultiva
this the falling rain compacts our nice mulch on 
the surface and we lose again by evaporation not 
only the moisture that has fallen, but an addi

tional supply from the soil as well.
I regard air too as food. I have often noticed 

will grow even if there 
lots of moisture in the

i it is impossible to 
, however, the fields

grass crops 
mulch. If.

te within 24 hours. If we do not do men go wro

red."up
he bought the timothy see.' of h» 

neighbor because it wae cheaper than th- six or 
■even cents a pound timothy seed at tl,
He probably was paying 10 cents a pound far thr 
timothy seed of that sample and didn’t know it. 
He seemed to know what good oats were a I othrr 
wed- but w“ "illing to take his chan, He 
was not the only farmer who apologise,I for tie 
seed lie was using. It was a common occu rent*

In the grain crop I never follow the common pr 
tice of rolling last thing. I invariably attach

presume

the back of my roller a light weeder harrow. 
Hence I have a level surface and a soil mulch as 
well.
have rolled and harrowed 
or three inches high with the very best of results.

Take the Hereford fi 
Hereford is probably i
of cattle on th

how much better a c 
are no weeds around 
■oil, if the earth is stirred around the plants. This 
allows the air to get down around the roots; an
other very good reason for cultivating.

am not afraid of pulling out grain. I 
when the oata were two e Brit

tlle ' white faa»M t 
compare in numbers o 

h th,- Shorthorn, 
necessarily indicate 
breeder» have not beer 
have SI nr thorn breedei

wil
We produce corn to-day much more cheaply 

than we did 10 years ago when labor was much 
cheaper. Practical and efficient machinery ex
plains this.—J. H. Qriadale.

WEEDS LEAST IMPORTANT
Another reason for cultivating is to keep down 

weeds. Notice that I put this reason last, not 
first. I believe that weeds first taught people to 
cultivate, and that may have been our kind 
Creator’s plan when he caused weeds to grow in 
cultivated crops, 
ancestors of
give it no more attention. Then the weeds com 
menoed to grow. They had to pull those weeds, 
and in pulling the weeds they stirred up the soil 
letting in the air, improving its mechanical coodi-

AN EXPENSIVE PRACTICE 
Another thing the collect! 

ed and that was the 
changed their seed grain every three 
and believed in it

of the aee rerssl
of farm- « whohe •re naturally j

The ilifferenoe is t 
Shorthorn breeders ma 
cattle their object, wh 
ford breeders were divii

ttm ______
that the .standard color 
muet he the color of

most religiously 1, enrj 
locality there is to be found a farmer oi wo who 
has a reputation for keeping his farm 
taking pains with his seed

The greatest thing to use in the winter time 
for hauling i 
direct is a fl
hay rack. One can load three tons or more on to 
it if need be and it occasions no more lifti 
is necessary. It is very nice to spread 
A. E. Hulet, Oxford Co., Ont.

I can imagine those barbarian 
■owing some corn intending to

out manure to be spread on the fields 
at rack such as is often used as a flat

These far ers aeli 
their seed quite readily to their neighbo and to 
some extent keep .ip the quality of the ed 

It is rather astonishing the quantity of wd 
(Continued on page fl.)
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.....“Hold Fast That Which is Good”
Ir£S£SSi A W°rd °f Wamin8 Holstein-Frieai

r. E. Ellis, Eilitnr, Farm a<ul

I
an Rref>rJf>ra ÎÜÜ"' .A“d whik Hereford breeder, 
an Dreeders wraped among themselves the 

Shorthornjm uiil have a far-reaching influence on 
th'.-fulness of the breed.

went ahead and took first

I cm has now been reached in the 
I hi»! v of the Holstein, in America 

H -!ein breeders in the past have 
I nuwi. “ Utility ” their great motto. 
I In a supreme effort to make the Hoi-

Borina r. f W"ho“' *» E,u.| in H. World J

But prosperity
equilibrium. Shorthorn breeders were 
gott.ng along » f.mou.I,, that the, 
thought that the, too could a«ord to 
follow a M and the ban ... p|10ed 
, . *<>•■ « ns the color

desired, red was a good second and a 
white animal, with many breeders, 
would scarcely be recognised. It 
would be hard to estimate the number 
of splendid animals that would have 
done much to improve the breed in 
conformation and fleshing that went 
t° the block because of their white 
color. Shorthorn breeders have now 
seen their mistake, and the white ani 
mal i. as popular as the roan if iu 
conformation is a. good.

A I.KSSON FROM THE

■dew he

•eems to disturb

m ■

n
-ft' ill cow a great and efficient produc 

r* human food, undue emphasis has 
laid on fine point, in color 

anil i 'information. It is the 
nation of this common sense ideal 
that has given the black and white 
breed the popularity that it

on white cattle.

m• "H .un

i simple
H iving brought their cattle to a

■ high degree of efficiency as p
■ ers (although there is yet much
■ for improvement in many herds), a
■ tendency is now dearly 
I the part of Mme to 
I characteristic into their cattle—light 
I color Already many Holstein breed 
I ers prefer to ie their calves coming

largely on the white side. Many of fgy iM , _
them would go down a little deeper Nb 9a ***
into their pocket* if they thought 
tbey could get a sire that would breed

a rent on 
another

T app

even days, the world's champion Dairy cattle breeders ha 
immune to the 
sanity.” I„ the

ve not been 
germ, of color " in-

lut th- # u- . | caae of J*r«ey cattle 
the fashionable color has changed at 
least a half a dosen times, solid light 
fawn being preferred 

dark

mt> -
at one time and 

Most of our 
found it

■olid at another. _ 
I large Jersey breeders haveto tile white.

COLOR on EFFICIENCY 
And yet white color has nothing 

I to do w ith the efficiency of the animal 
I “ • producer, and in the long run the
■ preference for white
I ^ » fad. Our HoUtein breeders
■ would do well to remember th.t, in
I the word, of Mr. Malcolm H. Oar
1 diner, "adherence to any fad ia not
■ only detrimental to any breed, bat
1 aim has a ten den
I market for stock

necm.r, to keep .tr.in, th.t breed 
Urge, lMght and .train, th.t breed 
largely dark in the one herd in order 
to meet the «Okie changing demand, 
or the buyer.

"f the 
hi«’h he A

me. |

111 the

must prove to be
hlLlhe,°ld d*y* "h“ tbo Jeree, 
breed bad the held practically to itself 
*’ the popular dur, breed of America
many of the best animals were of 
broke,, color. In fact, practically 
of the great record makers in those 
ear y days had a combination of light 
and dark coloring and not a few of 
them splashes of white.
STRAINS BECOME

allto narrow the 
that breed.”

1 ,l •• " universally recognised rule 
■ of briwding that the more object, one 

has in view the more difficult it is to

in7!

.bid

ighbnr 
«d. I
Ie Mid 
-of it

■ attain those objects.
I ,uccees '• invariably achieved "by the 
I one PurP«<- breeder. The history of 
I almoit ‘‘Tp,y breed is besprinkled with 
I ,lor'“ °l ili*Mter due to too much im 
I Portance being placed on the particu

Ut fad in vogue at th0 time. If 
J Hal8tein men 80 wrong »t this late 
I d,t<* il ls hecaiue they refuse to learn 
I from lh" abundant experiences of
■ breed»r- of other kind, of ettie.

A CASE IN POINT
I ^e*tp the Hereford for instance. The 

Hareford i. probably the oldest breed 
of cattle on the British Isles But 

I th* white faces " do not begin to 
I OOBPare in numbera or in popularity 
I wilh lbv shorthorn. This do«e not 
I ”*0Wl'ri|.v indicate that Hereford 
1 ofeeders have not been

0„„ „r _ ------- UXTINCT THROUGH FAD
TOI. b »„,h „ , t*.R*“"' C""d“" CbtmpUc: Mo.ll, BUek! S° '"«ttent dill tbe demand become
”•* lb. ni batleïdla^'S« 3*» « t£' botb?*7n ’ »‘jZ”’ °»*- «" moed b “lid °»1” that many of the

“*■ “U p”taci?'Æ1.r lr? bbS thm,*.hîb,“~1<t ?=“ b8“»» ektinct; that U
b“* fro” -Ubdpoint of pmdnm 

On the other hand, 
mala that .hoold i 
Past their first week 
price, because their 
right.

The inevitable

The greatest

I Ion
many ani 

never have lived 
sold for long 

color was just

•y tlut

of kit 
six or

revulsion in feeling 
come, and it i. frequentllus

broken colored animal 
tome at the head of ib cUb. In 
recent year, one notable winner at 
Toronto Exhibition h„ had Urge 
.pla.be. of th. „„„ objectionable 
Pb.le. It .,11 take Jem,, b,«d«„ 
however,

For the

He

, , many yoars to overcome all
lethtTlT —ao skilled as 

Have ni ni thorn breedera, or that their
os till)who ORRAT HOLSTEIN’S DARK IN COLOR 

M the greet cow. and the great sires 
■>f the Holstein breed as we have it 
today were more white than black 
the desire for light colors would not 
constitute as great a menace as it 
does Every Holstein breeder knows 
that not only the majority, but practi 
««lly all of the great cow. of the breed 
are more black than white, and that 

(Continued on poffg 7)

■re naturally inferior. They

n sad 
rs sell 
ind to

The ilifforenoe is that the 
Shorth.u n breeders made rent paying
c»ttle their object, whil, eerly Here
ford breeders were divided into three 
“®P* ' oh camp haring strains of 
different cl or and each man inaiating 

tb. t.nd.rd color for th. bmd 
muet he the color of hie

Why isn’t Her Color as Goodd as Her Record 7
f wed

bbok u ah. b^ln""ï. "tïïî1 fiir0dorti?'îii;i. " h»”1™"*- b *
particular
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June 12, III LEGISLATION FOR AGRICULTURE AT OTTAWA

CUP YC 
IN THIR1

1 IMPORTANT measures for the cause amended to place foreign fruit on he 
v £ of sgricii.ture were enacted during same basis a* home grown in no far
1 the p.isl session of Parliament Of a* inspection i* concerned T». i\

the Agricultural Aid Act standa eight thousand dollars are aet a ;irl
prominently. Western grain for experiments in cooling fruit |M-_

growers are to receive relief from the fore shipment, while $200,000 i> N.( 
altcrati ms to the drain Act while all aside to bonus cold «tarage - ire 
classes of the business community house*. Oi those receiving gram *
should be hel|ied by the new state of are in operation and two arc 1 ,™
the Rank Act. By a meagre revision commenced.
of the tariff t few necessary articles Of the $115.000 needed by the ',«d 
should he purchased more cheaply. Branch some $36,000 will be requ red 
Parliament made little or nc objection for subventions to the different pro 
to granting considerably increased ap vineea. This is at the rate of $] unn 
propriations for carrying on the work for every million ncrwi under , 
of the various branches of the Depart- The useful work of the Canadian -.,L 

of Agriculture. ({rowers' Association is curried on
appropriations the expense of the vote to this brunch I

The following table gives the In addition to the administration 0f 
amounts of ii„»ney voted to carry on (h“ Seed Control Act the Seed I om 
the work of the varions branche# of misai oner tests at Ottawa and at Cal 
the Department of Agriculture for the gary large numbers of seed aainpU 
present and the past fiscal years : for farmers.
8M55T- : ‘B *38 ™
Dairying, fruit and Cold announced, the new Live Stock Com I
, Storage 40,000 360.500 miasioner has evolved & far-ren, hine I
‘tST”"' r,‘™ m.m mm P'S «“ of .o2
Live mock 200.000 102,000 11 lhe more backward sections of the I
Health of Animals and country. Much of the additions! I

E E
To administer Insect and hoars and rams to be placed at the dis I
i»„m?"t.iAcl ■ 30000 26.000 P»aal of farinera through association! I
“SL/t

struotion Act 25,0uu Have the benefit of this servie The I

ment shows the amount of money re stances seem* to warranf "aT!!! I

V? 16 dDZM,Te^,l Ksy ■“ *• I

Ï the Cen'uT and Steiïi^.ad’iS “ft I

!n respimse to a popular demand $160 t<> $aoo for de ,lrom ■SSgpaSHs SS
«‘■bl'-hinii an,I m.mtnmmg hog. »,„1 .l,«.p «15 e.ch 

additional branch faun, and atat on. «150 F<1
Of the» there ere in courre of or ,„lr6.hr,d nnimel,. Under* th,'. jBKiSasïïi
N.H.. Ste Anne de la Pocatiere. Que. ; Health of Animal, vote is for the mast 
Scott bask; Kamloops, Inver mere, and canned food inspection «ervic. 
and Sydney, B.C which is constantly expanding

i B|XT^?,,ONti. T',bam' “priment station. are in
1" the Diinr end Cold Storage vetigeting end d.n.on.trating cb.m 

Br.nch the work home expended in growing and curing at H»rr„., 0.
«II direction.. Cow tctinc cope.,ell, t.rio, ,„d „t F.rnham and St. J.e 
IS being increased through the medium quae I'Achigan Quebec 
of dairy centres, of which there am Beeidee the $60,000, which will give 
about 30 in operation. During the Brandon Fair this year the idle of 
year centres are to be opened in the Dominion Exhibition, the Dapsrtmeat 
Maritime Provinces and in the West, j, «pending s good deal on an exhibit 

An effort is being made to keep up (Continued on pour 9)
with the expansion of the dairy and _____
fruit production in the providing of « . , t c j
cool transportation. The government Aenamed Of MlS Seed
guarantees a certain amount of apace (Concluded from pays 4)
on six ocean steamers that carry t<‘n s me farmers sow per acre: In osti 
der fruit and other readily perishable from lïf bushels to four bushel» in 

barley from lx/A bushel- *n 3H

out mont

Young ? Yes—the oldest Ford is 
just ten years young—this month. 
And its youngest brother is the 
choice of the lot a better car 
than those we built not long ago 
and sold at nearly twice Its price. 
Big production makes the Ford 
price low.

More than 275,000 Fords now in service 
—convincing evidence of their wonderful 

Car,Runabout, $675 ; Touring 
wn Car. $1,000—f.o.b. Wi$750; Town Car, $1,000—f.o.b. .........

ville with all equipment. Get interesting
alker-

vuie witn ail equipment, oet interesting 
“Ford Times”—from Dept. G., Walker- 
ville factor 
Canada, I________

B. & S. H. Thoi
MONory. Ford Motor Company of 

Limited.

HA
I sr 

!?.?j
»
su
l/Neir,r

TSADR MASK

Wilkinsonmm tor grade animals and 
$500 for pure broils For 

tion the rati* for 
$00. and for 

1 for grades, 
ctivclv for

Eas.isreean

J >wm.
and STRAW
Our Climax “A" mot
ce«f 111 combination m on the market. It wll 
corn into the highest* 
into the mow. U« mo 
and set close to knives, "nyrl 1
other ol same capaci
Direct pneumatic délit

« 11 lower attachm 
i «mes the Ians. Not 
ever) thing cet, wheel a 

«we. Supplied 1 
ren h an v silo, also pi pi 
four dealer about them we alio make a"B” 
THE BATEMAN-1

L 1 !Reliability plus Economy
Once the universal test for a good 

roofing was: "Is it leakproof— 
weatherproof i Will it keep out Ukw , 
driving storms ? * * Sîieedm/

A'oday the teat is much broaden "Will it piotect from storma and 
sparks and burning embers I" Shingle roofs are now prohibited in many 
citier by law, on account of their inflammability.

NEF0N1ET Pareid Roof mg will do all that the best shingles ever did, and 
in addition is a protection against fire, won’t rust, snd can't blow off.

This is the positive protection NEFonirT Paiwid Reefing has given for 
1$ vesrs. Government engineers, architects and propert 
NEFONICT Raroid solely on the atrrngth of proved past 
not on future claims. NEFoagET Rareid 
years longer. It is made in Canada.

3

y owners specify 
performances— 

costs but a triflt more — lasts
GASOLINE ;

products. Last year nearly 9,000 acre; b 
caws of peaches were thus taken care bushels, 
of and an expansion is provided for I bave only found four farmo-i who 
this year. treated thiir seed for smut this yen

In connection with the iced ear out of 100 or more visited. F illy 7$ 
service 10,000.000 lbs. of butter were per cent of the farmers are . .nient 
shipped to western points last sum with putting the seed gram only 
mer. This service is continued from once through the fanning mill nd the 
about the middle of May till the chief object then is to blow it the 
middle of October. The cars sre run chaff and straw so that it -ill go 
weekly or fortnightly according to through the seeder. Too littl. atU-n 
the requirements of the route on an tion is paid to screening out the weed 
advertised schedule so that shippers seeds.
can deliver their butter to the atations In Prince Edward county 1 here I 
at the nryiwr time. A shipper may got quite a Dumber of samples if bsr 
forward any quantity from one pack ley in one township. I found hat 90 
age upwards and pay only the regular per cent, or more of the fart ■« had 
less than carload rate without extra got their seed barley either irwtly 
charge for icing. or indirectly from one farmi in ss

huit division 1XP1NDITVR1 other township who had O A C
To administer the Fruit Division re- No. 31. The barley 

quin* about $70.000. During the there were gener 
session the Fruit Marks Act was cleaned.

NEpdnseT
Waterproof Building Products

Building Papers Wall Board
NtMNSCT rooénfs are . II NIMaStT Wall 
irt promt*», kakptoof aaS Salldln. Papm arc

FSMtyns sssraes —«a^ " °|a*Au^l.T>r< l°* ,ni t*041** WWW lam iSe. 1

te-TieLrtiiaystsïsSteairac

"P'oof NtFswerr Wall Seert I. a 
kdX law •drnilfc proi*t aH* lake 

*« place of la.h aod pie*,, 
comes la «See, 12 incàeawWe 
Xrmrebti. * ta the only wall

i

WINDM1thei
idin tiy 1

11 -ii 1 •»» Frmees, Peep,
BIRD A SON s 823 Heintzman Bldg., Haniilton, Oat
|P. W. BIRD A SON1 - WO, SHAFUT 1 I

BraaOerS Wtaal»
ey «amples ‘«tnined 
ally pure « id mil
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CLIP YOUR HORSE
IN THIRTY MINUTES “MONARCflS" Cost You Less For Power

.matter 
bow thick rS’.swrcx-ttrîSt-rB

£ -ISA1r'r.r^Vit

^^„?Lhd"k-z,„-orU

m The «moi») 
Uu« <:.to the

carburetor tunu your gaeo- 
rreatem amount of power 

fuel eoet surprises all 
, ««aerleneed in ordinary

ftRt^ssra-B-s
la worn out ThU le the one

the ben*flt of f

• la

■.'UPPER
will U||p it |n 
thirty minute* 
Alway* ready 
for urn, easy to 
manipulate,
ynn ‘i<'t*< u
dnbli'aml clip* 
cleanly, erei»- 
ly and a* close 
it* you wish.
If you ha y a 
one horse or 
twenty this 
«•Upper will
■are your time 
and money 
there Is a low 
fln.1 cost and 
no repair ei-

r«|u red

f $1 '10(1
an' ^d

farm power

.'T- as. ~
i « CANA£fAN ENGINES limited DUNNVILLE,

______ "sai^rrev -«e«,o.T.

i brunch ONT
Vs

pm-rally 
fk Com

» of the 
Iditinnsl

5*
■cintioDi 
district* 
ill* Will 
* Th#

*i[Z

Hiseam

tniidard
k' 'S

I* ^ For

ê E
i> think

ONADIAN HOI.8TBINB TOO ARB DARK

fiSâïa"
black .. Spring Farm Pontiac Las.
b£* “JaTA h“d 40 dat* are iuet“

A few we-ks ago we visited Mr W

SspEEEEE

!ppt

gtipe
SVSÎftjÆ’ tt

SÆ’iS.SÇ
-------------------Epr^BE

Gna^iiarjrïiss

Manor Farm.

*ê* »i«d/7„d .hi dâTi

SSaJSÆlîS* whitoii""tb"

ffiSS.»
SfW 111“‘""Stï

And notice her color a* portrayed on f z=x
srJaïïï-jTw’&îjr @
recorda makers pictured Nor ia she \ 
aa light as the fashion demanda 

And now th, quention that ernry

gsyia: « srvs
•trains of producers that have made 
the breed famous to be discounted on 
account of their color ” por dir 
counted they muat be If the present 
oraving for light coloring continue*.

Holstein breeder* are indeed face 
to face with a criait We have pre 
•anted the subject a* we see it. Wo 
invite discussion of the topic by *11 
fanciers of the black and whites 
through the columns of Fa 
Dairy.

The color fad has not yet been in 
vogue long enough to do any appre
ciable harm to the breed. Now, there
fore, u the time for discussion and 
careful deliberation.—F. B. E.

A
Comu« packed 
ready tor use—
and shaft hook 

-* 'or holding
^— m ‘'lliiplng head

V .Jt- m Hiipplied. Ask
your dealer or 
writ* direct.

B. » S. H. Thompson * Co.,Ltd.
MONTREAL

A Port Wholesome Nutritious Mul

CALFINE
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS
GUARANTEED

ANALYSIS

Frets» . 20 per csM. 
Fat. . . Spec».
FiW# . . 4 per teat.

are very durable

sjgsgss
r*i*d with a solution which 

•taves to swell or shrink end
irjw ■» “»

*25* -Silo hooped With heavy

5av.SIJ.00 ,20.00 Y<m,C.II F..d 

Write for Booklet and Price*
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUD MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

TtADH MARg

Wilkinson °neumatic

ensilage
«Bd STRAW CUTTERS
Bk.isreaaD

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

ISjBSBf
ÉE*
ss&mm
THE BATEMATLW1LKINSON C<L

bSSUSbislee
rSS^Ll

rî*v‘À s‘^rh 'ivst.d.LL"dÈ'rdru.,^Z„^lil<wC,a,end

If you are a cow owner 
■ postal card request will 
of'ch y°U ,he 1,00,1 ,ree 

De Laval Dairy Supply Ce_ Lié. 
N0NTUAL PETEIB0I0 VIMNIPE0 VANC0UVEI

tobacco 
■». On 
0 Jac

'ill gift 
title of

to -

Tere**"'

Ontario.

id

hbl“ GASOLINE ENGINES!
*in.

M..n aUd and Traction

PUMPING
UKK ailTT " It U a iwrubl, "BKln*- 11 "OO*
at* your wash machine Ms.m»^!?.. ready to «par- 
*m*»o. wood eaw? fiid ^SûeT^rtÜÏÏ; thmîn’ •*•**» “«**

*

— Sgwi.rBftlg 

EïîSSWtfÆï5

H year 
ilb

72t'nd th* 

ut the 
» ill go

•• weed

here I 
of b«r 
hat 90
s hsd

A C 
'«tsined 
d well

t
WINDMILLS

fnll p.rtknlar. nadWhat a temptation there is to gjy* 
th* driver sn extrs good feed of oste 
before s long drive. As s mstter of 
fact the horse travels easier with less 
in its stomach.

•»» ,r*-w. Pampa, Tasks, It*.

«U, SHOUT t MUIR Cl, 1TB.
*r«»'»aed Wtaalpes CsJsary Gilson Msnufscturing Co.

m York St, G.alpL 0.1.

«s»
ïm

-5
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LECIS
Continued f 

at tk* internatioi 
Ghent Belgium, 
alao under way for 
Canadian display a 
o-ition to be held

nSHSnffiaSfiBi'E*:»
**#**e»*#e***e#»*********H keeP,nK the »«»pply constant in .r

The Feeding of Chickens near ,h<‘ «“P' fron‘ the day the chi ;«
ne rreamg or VhicMene were put out until well grown. « h

YSS ,ÏÏÏ ^ n,0,t “‘"“'"T
-D 0. Leeds Oo. Ont hopper erareM the hurt

We quote from an expert. In hie Where chickens hare a good m -e g 
latest bulletin on Farm Poultry, Prof, about the fields of the average fa m 
W. R. Graham, 0 A C , Guelph, Ont., 1 know of no better plan of fe»*1 ^
has the following to say on chicks and chicks. The hoppni may be mad. ,f
chick management : any sise or shape so long as the u p.

Chicks should not be fed until they P'J <* Rrnin is constant and the < 
are at least 36 hours old. It is a P*J l"rK® enough to last for about ..ns 
serious mistake to feed th -m earlier. "eek. ,A hopper which slopes f m 
Too early feeding is the cat ae of in both aides will feed better than m 
digestion and bowel trouble in many * alcpc to but one aide,
caaes. We try to keep the tempera Where the hopper plan ia adop 
ture of the brooder between 90 and 98 °n the farm, the labor problem 
degrees at the chick level throughout ™T much red need This plan
the first week After thr first week be carried ont with chicks in brood, r*. 
the temperature ia gradually lowered, but for the first 10 days or two we- ki 
generally speaking, about one degree 1_ prefer feeding the chicks about lire 
a day. When the chicks are put into *'mee daily, after which time lie 
the brooder, it is well to remember hop peri are used. Water should he 
that every 16 ch oke will raise the Riven daily in a clean dish. We h ive 
temperature of the brooder one de- had chicks with hens do extra ,.|| 
gree Re careful not to get your when turned in a large corn field » th 
brooder too hot, nor yet so cool as to a hopper of grain constantly near hn 
chill the chicks. This is very impor- fio^P» hut no water. These birds » r« 
tant, especially during the first 10 * lanK distance from s water supi v, 
days. hence they were tried without w. i«r

the brooder READY w'tk no bad results. 1 would prefer
The floor should be covered with 8,,.ine 11 *“PPl? is cl.-on

clover chaff before the ohickr. are put and °°n,tan*
into the hrooder. Lukewarm water _ ____ *
should also he put into the brooder
£«krtï::o”.ch,;.'hïw*.d

b«at success in starting young chicks °ne °* “*e m n causée of d< *h 
on hard boiled eggs, finely chopped!. *mong chicks bite diarrhoea. This 
shell included, and bread crumbs— {• TerY Prev" .«"d investigation»
about four parte hv weight of bread . Te e"own ' isively that the orig-
to one of eggs This is fed dry. eou?*‘ ton fro® parent stock. 
After the first two days we begin to “any ®",r have the disease when
give an occasional feed of seed chick- hatched others contract it from
food, which is made aa follows : them feed and forage in in

Cracked wheat, 30 parts. fecte« or grounds. This trana
Granulated oatmeal, 30 parta. mvt‘ 111 chick to chick ia com-
Small cracked corn, 30 parts. T1011 ' inR ,tko three or four
Grit (chicken sise). 10 parts. days, and this ia the period of great
This can be used for the fliwt feed danger, especially among chick- of 
id continued through the first eight 01!r,vita 

10 weeks with good results We .The «ymptoma are a whitish die
m to feed the chicks five times a j ,*!** ;rom rent, which résulta
y. Generally after the first few !“ P»"«;'ng up behind." The chub

days, there are three feeds a day of necome liatleaa and aleepy, lose appe- 
this chick-food, one of bread and milk l*®'. . e, fathers become rufl! .1,
(the bread being aquoeaed dry and j,reethmg labored, and they const ;int- 

mbled). and one of whole wheat, ;T P®*P or chirp. They may die sud
or a mash made of equal parts of denly or gradually waste away, 
bran, shorta and corn meal, to

MEAT FOOD Bor CHiCBE p -rimental Station at 8torra Oonmc
V «* can ,eerure freeh liver and get tient, and the third report of their in 

it boiled, this is generally given twice veetigationa has been publish»-! This 
a week, and the animal meal is then report recommends the feeding nt 
omitted from the mash. If the chicks “°ur milk aa the beat thing to use tor 
cannot get out to run about, the seed • preventive of this disease It .,|v<v

M ariss-w 
KS.£S
a*ty in rearing chicks. If there ia no Moreover the milk ia an an,.„«l 

Tt*0 rT”h' !•,»“* b, anp product which chick, requir. in „„n. 
p'.ed. lettuce I, encellont. Sprout, form ond it is n irroot factor in I»
•“ Ern.no are vor, good, .. in aim root growth and vigor of the w,„ ,| k
■PWUh‘.;^b*‘M,P'U-l a I . °' th« C.imm.rci.1 chick f -di

S';:ïï
ïïîïs'kZïïit- d-i,? d"1- »■ «-• ■- 
fi,AfSLf,.TsiL“i l""“" F.,„.r."^d""r,,Lr «rsaw.ssr., ,h.
e. nüvs rr: s/JssSL-ffiat *

with good aiicoMW W. h.v. triad much Lf. C.ti tL'Tt 1 
placing a hopper or trough of dikk ^ e week 'o^Uo^da0*"0^ *' '*

The Call 
of the 
North

Meow ol the many ad 
vanta««e that Hew f.-iutrio. 
•life Its Millions at fertile 
Aorss, offers to the pr.iepectlve 
set liar P Do you hn.,w that 
these rich agricultural lands, 
obtainable free and nt a no min 
al oust, are already prod using 
,r.lo Wo^vrj.Utl- mev.d m

K
In connection w 

lion cf the Inaect 
am. ampaign ia 
Maritime Province* 
Brown Tail moth, 1 
great havoc in the I

for literature descriptive of 
Ibis «rest territory, end for in
formation aa to tonne, homotead 
NffJUaUlraa. eettUra rates, out. THE AORIOUL1

Th. Agricultural 
vision- of which ure 
uiidfi-tood, ia ealeu 
ti e . -ficiepey and e 
a ricnItural colleges 
t ural. dairying a 
school-, to initiate i 
mg in public achoo 
provide t-iucation 
com ii. unity. Assist i
given to the trainii 
dome-lie science.

MACDOHBLL,
•tor of Ooloalia Hon 
Earl la meat Building.,

Tereete, Osurte

To Kill Lice and Mites p
MLATTs'"e<)w'|l|IHh'l) ’’ClcT' KM I>* p
aad r*Arn*iïôfimrijcI’ ar —

mJffity'ortrfmd
“Vo«f BHMMy be<* If h I.IU"

THE PRATT FOOD CO- OF 
CANADA, LTD. 

TORONTO ONT
160 Page Poultry Booh, 10c.

J-JUNDREDS of farmers are proving to their 
satisfaction that Caldwell’s Sour Milk Save» Chick.

Cream Substitute
Calf-Meal
la • good business proposition any

■ way they like to figure it out. The 
I Meal is precisely what the name

, I implies—a substitute for Cream or 
/ I Whole Milk. You can veul up or 
/ I raise Just as good calves on Cream 
/ 1 Substitute as you can raise on

■ whole milk and at a cost which is 
■gptrifling in comparison. You owe it

to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well's Cream Subetl

Ask your Feedman about it or write to us for full particulars. 40

THE CALDWELL FEED C0„ LTD, DUNDAS, ONT.

lute Calf MeaL Niagara Maid, the pure 
0ne record of 26 I he b 

" A Family of Wor

that $10.000.000 are 
among the provinces 
10 years. The diati 
made on the basis of 
the modification that 
i»to be divided amont 
Colleges aa grant degi 
to * ••'•rtain standsn 
120.000 will be allott» 
rince regardless of p< 
the above table it w 
$28.000 have bee 
finister this Act.

which BXPXETB aSCOMMEND IT

Western farmers 
relief from the amer 
Grain Act. A sampi 
mg established at Fo 
at Port Arthur the e 
i» beiiy increased by 
els. There are alao 
nilml., i of interior t< 
The*»* are being put 
ernment. by whom tl 
trollcl through the 1 
Commiwionera. Th« 

lar staff, who will
"pert the grain. It c 
on inspiction and thi 
hi* warehouse iweipt

for bfor building transfer « 
Pacific const in time 
of the I'mama Canal 
Minus nf the Hudson 
These are to be equip 
mg and drying machi 
take care of damage

Under the revised Bi 
« may secure a loan 
grain remaining in

$

“Ohio" 1913 Model
The Improved Logical

ÎK Silo Filler
"SKnteS

Mraw*.
^MsafarB
Famous Patented Direct Dvtve

mmmi
. Lever Centrela All

Sgplg

a>Mu%£iant

IJu

B

9

“Clay” Gates
CTRONGEST and beat farm gate 
v made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't 
•eg. bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

» Morris St., 0U8LPH, Ont.njJB

G
m
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y LEGISLATION FOR AGRICULTURE AT OTTAWA

* .'-'wSSirstmL ..astt-Siir-'s'sw
v t ras^sstasafr:--; vfzti-Ajïsi » fefa1"* S M î^üssz-sbjï

cult for a bank to safeguard it* loan JJf Side Uone ,,r Bone Spavin. No 
with the administra In order to better safeguard de AA b ,er> no hair gone. Hone can be 
ot and Peat Act an jmeitor» and stock holders. provision CA u«d. *2 a bottle delivered. Dewribe

| Hog Raisers
uhe.J;rE BBHKriBH/È

training of teachers in charged against those machines
the bill provides Cement duties have been reduced

In or Hasaaasac|,j »

7.,* *1 K
In (imnection « 

1 lie Insec 
acti» i ampaign ii

Op'nd

t fi rs 
ills 

Id lie

fertilizers
_tm. willim. d,„m o.7lto.

Toronto - Ontario

To the ,r

ogs we say use Harab Di
gestive Tankage. Guaran
teed analysis shows 60 per 
cent. Protein, 8 per cent. Fat 
and 6 per cent. Fibre. Of 
these Protein is the most 
important. The Protein de
velops muscle and lean meat 
on your hogs, and provides 
heat and energy to the body

hog raiser looking 
itable food for his

comniimity. 
rivet I" the 
dome-tic science.»th 

r the

Pi y,

FM Silt w* WAjrr uwrom

two cam a won, cam %m MM1

'SS=''-'W
*E-rESM^

1«tie IBW•Hit.
e *h 
This

is successfully u 
large number of 
hog raisers and ex 
farms in Canada, 
en this food seldom

perimental 
Hogs giv- 

tuffet

r yjf tet*«2K-„c-3s:

7\ janwa
T^U^uo your require-

rMa 
rrom 
i in-

from the diseases common 
to hugs, the Tankage forti
fying the system. Write for 

giving prices, 
feeding tables

our booklet 
and including

The Harris Abattoir 
Co., Limited 

TORONTO

Own. B.. UmmUb, oü*.1 OB.dis 
ii He
i-ki

Ona of a grand Family of Workers

EGGS, BUTTER 
____ and POULTRY

HI f IMf caeee and poultry crates supplM,

IËÀL 11 Baby Chicks
I I 0rder your baby chicka

wmgl
Hgsjgjj.

-™a->:sïïlSî-=î6tt«!S.=.'i:5
l'ï 1

SFSSHsSt sF~-"»esa
rjatfi?, wtt0: ss
ayrarrtsa j-æ gWMSrt-m'ysjs-
vmce regardless of population. From . V1* •et*b,1*hment wae passe.I The 
the above table it will be aeon that '* m /P0®4 Particulars similar

*•> *ÿÿsrtr.%,Bar5
I— adopting, as in the Republic, a com

plicated tone system, based on definite 
areas, each province is to constitute a

OiüLi s-ftwru 5 fû ofiz

a-.- ir.iHtti-i"' 35
SHiSHiE 1” 

BSSfesSSEMSK?**
■inua of the Hudson Bay Railway.

“ ~£~ ■£

V«W th. m,iHd B.„k Act . f.,„. to * T*'T
frirvüas il™’ - ——

dly
Ki- will 

a Pa
wel
reel PROMPT RETURNS

Eltmblùkti ,gS4ï DAVIESES.Wm.

Toronto, Ont.z
TH* DRAIN ACT 

Western farmers are 
relief from the amend

Ik
to be a If or 
monts to

ded
the■ml

•he

i now from our splendid 
Uyin {strainol SINGLE 
COML WHITE LEG

HORNS"d

Utility PuMltry Farm
T. G. DeLAMCBE, Prop.

STRATFORD

THE MOLASSINE CO. 
OF CANA

___ , «T. JOHN. N.B.,
UJIDU \MONTREAL and TORONTO

DA
Limited.Id ONTX

LIVE HENSz
We shall pay this price par poi 
jood live hens delivered in Mo 

We handle dressed calves 
mission. Try a shipment.

und for 

on corn

's

is

Harris Abattoir Co., uhm. Montrealconcrete

(Poodle Pups For Sale
Beautiful White 
Pups from 4 
3 months ol

Tag Silk Poodle 
pound sire, pedigreed, 

d. Send for photo and

JOHN DORP
46 Queen St. S.

BERLIN, ONT.

16
CENTS

T
’ k . .*

k

ÏV
?
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I years, but any 
I upon land in the
I added to the taxa

Is it a crime U 
I or b,ii nP It wou 
I have been so raa
I impor'ant improi
I farm within the

.uaeeeor will i 
■ will add it to til
I jrovv farm, and yo
| pay a tine for you

by proving yoi 
added to the valu 
uiiin:jiioved land l< 
Youi taxes go up" 
that unimproved
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FARM AND DAIRY S1 winter in good shape, working the 
soil thoroughly and seeding again to 

the The Manure Spreader a 
Symbol

and Rubal Hour aggregate expenditure of the last alfalfa in
year of the Tupper Government. It Clark not only got a gooa catch that 

season but quite frequently was able 
to make a good cutting of 
early in September. Sufficient growth 

The supplementary estimates alone would be made thereafter to give the 
equal to twenty-six dollars for field top enough to protect it through 

of the Gana- cvcry man. woman and child in Can- the winter.

early part of July. Mr.
Published by the Rural Publishing 

puny, Limited. is more than twice as much as was 
spent in the last year of the Laurier 
administration. ”

"A symbol of what," you 
Of progreie. When we go by 
farm and eee the farmer, wheth 
tenant or land owner, operating , 
manure iprender. we at once rai 
our eetlmatlon of that unkm... , 
farmtr at least twenty-Bva per 
cent. The farm mav look like mb 
the Scotchman calls a " wldd - 
farm"; It may bear evidence I 
having been a rented farm, a ram 
ed grain farm, a farm rented on , 

lease : but we know th.u 
spreader will chan,, 

the whole^farm

ould not"hi, !

'll.ill i

ji.X" irvai'iArss-ps
British Columbia, Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford Distr 
Dairymen e A woe la Lions, and

a aüSSSSLSSr SSSt1âdâ, which on the basis of five mem We notice that for the last couple 
Croat Britain. *l°20 a year " For*ail ooun lx‘rs 10 a family, means an expendi- of years no other than Prof. C. A. 
trias, except Canada and Croat Bri'ain. 
adl 50c for postage Notices of the ex 
plration of sulwcriptione are sent to all 
eubwrilwrs. who then continue to receive 
t-bo paper until they wnd notice of die 
continuation. No subscription is oon 
tinued for more than one year after data 
of expiration. A year's subscription free 
for a club of two new eubeoribera

the appearance of 
We know that this 
beginning to handle 
live stock, else he w

gh manure to spread.
— tt’aJlarc'i Fan,

Zavitx .it the O. A. C., has been re
commend! 
falfa wit

ture of one hundred and thirty dol
lars a family.

I low does this compare with other
ling the late seeding of al- 
hout a nurse crop. Surely, 

countries? The Toronto Star esti- with Prof. Zavitx’ O.K. on this meth- 
mates the expenditure of Great Bri- °d, no one need hesitate to still sow 
tain on the same basis at eighteen » few acres of this grand crop.

1er how much . 
>hwh1 since last

A better system 
courage the imprt 
and L> encourage afw'oSL™"!" ,"o3S. S iKSTurS "ty "n“ - l"ad- “■*°f ,h"

Letter. Pœtage stamps accepted for United Mates at nine dollars sixty-
XTJtâhzJiZ. «"*•• *»d °< *< »«*»
the banks dollars forty cents ; that is, our ex-

i. CHANGE OF ADDRBSS.-When a pendlture is 
ClU1'fu>d <DeiT1^ddrwi*« <muet*bo gWen.1**1* °f the United States and almost four

the introduction of bounties. It the 
miner could afford to do I 
with lead at sixty dollars, surely he 
is making a better profit with lead 
at ninety dollars. We believe that 
the continuance of these bounti s is 
equivalent to givi 
lead operators of 
for which the people of Canada

FARMING AND CAPITAL
The Wisconsin Experiment Sta

tion have been investigating the re- 
nearly three times that lation of operating capital to profits 

in farming. They found that when 
the operating capital, that is ma
chinery, cattle

AD. 1
LXX

It is little sho 
how the live stoc 
sponJed to the in< 

| Farm and Dairy

Many of our live 
when they come t< 
rising, think in terr 
pages, and quarter 
used never to thin 
at all.—or at the I 
ad. was their limi

It has Become 
now. Last week it i 
when two Holstein 
Gordon S. Goode 
Manor Fa

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a®
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue

times that of Germany. 
The farmers of Can

a present to the 
nada; a present

ng
Caand cash, was 13.6 per 

ing the major portion of this heavy cent- of the total investment, the
We contribute to our share profit* were $167.78 a farm. Increas-

capital to 17.7 per 
profits to $433.68,

and shoes, anything and everything an<l when it was raised to 28.2 per
that comes through a customs house. cenl- the profits went to $1,628.66.

Uben the

MISS.

ada are pay

.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Ofllca—People's Got Building 
New York Oflce-286 5th Avenue. every time we go to the store to buy *nff ™ 

clothes, hardware, implements, boots
operating 
ised the Only one lone member made forc

ible protest against the continuance 
of these bounties, Mr. J. H. Bum- 
ham, the Conservative member for 
West Peterborough, 
received but scant

T. - __I .. , dependent stand
‘"""î S “"I**’,* Opposition, who might h,« hn „ 

"*°y *T* *'“l “dl.Ca‘e pccted, under the ci,cum,tances, to
I y that there is a close relation be- „„„ ’ . ■ „ ... .support him. By this tndiffeiencr 

the Opposition thereby lost an ex
cellent opportunity of showing up 
the absurdity of the whole bounty 
giving system and they, to that dt 
gree, were remiss in their dm i t. t„ 
the Canadian taxpa 
long run, must pay 
fact that the Opposition did

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
say agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
operating capital was 33.3 
the profits went to $3,-

So indirect is the tax that we do not 
realize its magnitude. But we pay it 
just the same.

This indirect tax goe 
why

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy eiceed 15.21*. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who arc but slight-

He, however, 
port in his in-

from the LiberalI y In arrears, and rnmpie copies, varies 
from lb,lie to I7JSS copies. No substrip 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be

s a long way 
y we have totowards explaining 

work go hard and figure so closely to 
make ends meet. In the light of 
these figures is it not time that we

tween operating capital and profit ; 
the biggest profits coming when one- 
third of the capital was in stock, 
machinery and cash for operating, 
and but two-thirds of it in land and 
buildings.

When nearly all the capital was in 
land and buildings the profits 
smaller, or to use the familiar ex
pression, these farmers were land- 

Having nearly all the

rm, and tl 
of Springford, Om 
full TWO-PAGE if 

There is a reasoi 
derful advance in t 
of Farm and Dairy ; 
are many reasons.

■ however, is that Far 
I paying the breeders

Best of all these
■ not hesitate to come 
E. tell us how profitai
■ found our service.
I Wm. A. Shaw, at I 
I recently wrote us di: 
I advertisement for tl 
I and said •

OL'R GUARANTEE o-ere calling a halt on extravagant

jrjsnrsjs. vrjmsz £ ^
this because the advertising columns ol 
Farm and Dairy arc as carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and hccaus' 
protect our readers, we turn away 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you 
as one of our pald-ln-advance §ub- 
scriberr., we will make good the amount 
of your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It is reported to us within a 
week of Its occurrence, and that we And 
the facts to be ae stated It !• a condi
tion of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you itate: “1 saw your ad 

nt in Farm and Dairy."
Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 

expense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns: but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, 
pay the debt! of honest bankrupts.

TIME YETit
bounty. The“Is it too late yet to sow a field of 

alfalfa?”
This is a question that reaches us

ed to make a start with alfalfa this 
year, but through scarcity of help 
were not able to get the land in 
shape earlier. Sometimes the same 
query comes from a mao who has 
formerly seeded alfalfa about the mid
dle of May and is dubious of its suc
cess if sowed now.

It will be reassuring to these farm
ers to learn that some of 
successful alfalfa growers have not 
yet seeded any alfa 
Their practice is to disc and drag continue the payment of bounties on 
the land at intervals up to the last *'ad contained in lead-bearing ores 

mined in Canada. For nine years

bring the matter to a vote doe* not 
speak well for its vigilance. A* the 
farmers of Canada will have to pay 
otter half of tiie large sum these 
bounties represent, it is a question 
on which as farmers we have a right 
to make our views known.

frequently now a-days. The 
comes from farmers who had

l'ini ne capital 
good dealm land and buildings is a 

like the merchant who has a big store 
but scarcely any 
shelves. Better to 
store with well stocked shelves. Like
wise it is better to have a smaller

ds on the 
e a smaller

farm, provided il i, well supplied ."“y Mda ,ad s"
With stock. machinery and c.-h ior “any.
running e.pen.e. ,hm *,K al,al a !a,t •■’"°» an'1 w'"

looking fOTwarl to 
their first crop this 
year have plow 'd it 
under instead. Many 

of these new beginners hav 
nounced their intention of trying 
again. This is the right spin’ How 
much clover would be grown o-day 
if all who failed to get a catch or 
have had it winter killed were >

■ farm and Dairy has pro
■ us m an iidverliaing rood.
■ only paper carrying our 
I , Drie on m at Fox be■ '«lance of account

As regards big s

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. Try

BOUNTIES ON LEAD
he Dominion Government is toIfa this spring.OUR HEAVY TAXES

The Canadian people are more 
heavily taxed than almost any other 
civilized

laid before the Dominion House re
cently bring the total appropriation 
for current accounts well over- 
$200,000,000. This, however, is not 
all. The $.'16,000,000 bonus for the 
•navy is not here included. The fat 
slice of Government pap that Mc
Kenzie and Mann are to receive from 
the Government this session is yet 
to come. The total outlay will pro
bably be not less than $260,000,000

Such tremendous increase* and ex
penditures are naturally beginning 
to create alarm in the press of the 
country. "This is over eight times 
the total disbursements of the Do
minion Government ;n the last year 
Alexander McKenzie wa» in power,”

I stock advertising ther 
I you mav have 

it pays. F. R. Malic 
I ford, Ont., expressed 

last March when he 
follows, after having 
•d. in Farm and Dairy

I - IT001 'he full-page ad.

J lag a?
■ S to "«hwrtlae la to

I stMffurfct
I Perhaps you are ir 
I *i,h to try an ad. i
■ Dairy. This is the pi
■ id. to he in, as Mr. F
■ of Windsor, Ont., a d
■ cherons. told us last w 

! "If is enough for m
■ remirkable growl 
I made in Farm and Da 
I certoin if ifig results 
I totory fmm your papei 
I "A Pupt- Formers l

overliio
of June or the first of July, and then 
seed without a nurse crop. In this way now trie lead industry has been fed 
they get the land in capital shape, "n Government pap; surely long 
kill millions of weed seeds that are < nough for this “infant” industry to 
allowed to germinate but not grow K*t on its feet. It has, however, been 
and conserve soil moisture.

pie on the face of the 
supplementary estimatesThe

•Vgrowing clover ? Every failure hou 
teach us something of the peculiar 

In the very dry season of two years of bounties, which expire on June rcquirements of the alfalfa pi t and 
ago W. O. Morse, Halton Co., Ont., *>th this year, shall be continued 
a very successful alfalfa grower, until July 1st, 1918 
seeded part of his alfalfa in this Why should three bounties be con- 

and part of it earlier in the tinued? There was no inquiry in the 
His July House as to the profits that the lead 

the earlier operators are making. The fact that 
way ahead none of the supporters of the mea- 
neighbors sure claimed that the companies 

wit

definitely decided that the payment

enable us to do better next time 
Our most successful alfalfa g rowel 
tell us that their success ha been 
hirijt on the lessons learnei’ from 
many failures.

manner
season with a nurse c 
seeding was away ahea' 
seeding in the fall, and a 
of the fields of 
seeded in the ordinary way

d of
Fines for Industry
(Nebraska Farmer.)

The assessors are now maki their 
ing made. It annual round. One of their « ities *

ago J. W. Clark, was also brought out in the course of to look out for buildings er. ed^er
ÿrant Co., Ont., told us that he had the debate that the prices received other real estate improvement m ^
made a practice of plowing up mead- for lead have increased from sixty “J #gfl y“d that Jmmn nt will

that had not come through the dollars to ninety dollaie a ton since gtsnd without revaluation f r four

any of his
h a were hard up would seem to indicate

that good profits are beiiturse crop. 
Some months

other reel estate 
since last
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(It)ye*i but any improve 
upe'i land in the meantime must 
added to the taxable value thereof.

build a new hou

723menta made co 
be w

«wm « It°£Z Sljfe, ™ou«h "tL""Ü„,,0to

to make any ——
v..Tb. r» H'dr° E*~irk E,p.,i.„c.

•in * a » ». Ai? wtw p£i£ZketE&-tfi
yon farm and you will be obliged to ffmTw «1? “enULa>«e from a

better ayatem of taxation to dia- 'w. „ . . ,
courage the improvement of farms *<Ki ! „ “Ct *°r l"° borae-pewer for

1 .......

.. -.‘S'a MHsriHS-S
how the live stock men have re- tllan th« her» load,
sponded to the increasing value ol “owed *„rr",rent ar-
Farm and Dairy advertising col- < >•«,.„ ™»v.s„m,

«WlJî-iî

sat^T^tî Si-SSEsCriE
pages, and quarter pages! They “™t aytom »„ »in h.,.P. v“u™ 
used, never to think o, advertising ---« -

eater. if the meter evatem i> uonaive fUP°n jt mav become7too ex- 
K f CUrrent to run the last

Is it a crime to I 
or bai n ? It would
have been so i 
important imp 
farm within

SEE AND TRY Abj

F;

Ei
Z:

rovemen
jar fh“i

DE LAVAL
1 ^ the

win

CREAM SEPARATOR
Be Your Own Judge
wo„wepu:ZMse“yo,^r“,th,,h„'a dYlTvAL cTe”," ^
-or hi, own use -Z wouid U ^

DK LAVAL machine before buying.
It is a fact that 99% of all separator 

.b7,e,?, Wh° do SEE and TRY a DF
tlJ nr r!r,i",e before bu),i"S, purchase 
the DE LAVAL and will have nr. «the.Many of our live stock

ErlHdVif&S
than real genuine separator merit.

Liberal

Every responsible person who wishes it 
may have the Free Trial of a DE LAVAL 
machine at his own home without advance 

Simply ask the DE I AVaT".!»,.^ • a"y °b,igation whatsoever.
<*« * nearest "dE^LAVAl' office!*1' ”'*'**' -*

FT&r::::
i*i Z wS,ni,;^a as.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO IMOWTRtAb ■‘"“■O"» WINhUPEG^0 VANCOUVER

at all,—or at the best, a one-i 
ad. was their limit !

It has oecome vastly different 
now. Last week it reached a climax 
when two Holstein breeders, Mr. 
Gordon S. Gooderham, of the 
Manor Farm, and the Haley Bros 
of Sprmgford, Ont., each had a 
full TWO-PAGE spread.

There is a reason for this

I

The

!f5£”Sr,,s::
n

derlul advance in the appreciation , °“r D'»>"»ge Experience 
ol Farm and Dairy ; in fact there T*“ “«"»■», ffeaNngs Co. Ont 
.re many reasons. One of them, «iâ uL’t0»" h,1,t' drain, been

She^zr“*» 6
Best ol all these advertisers do JJJ5 ijassdI to g.« it. 'our 6m 

not hesitate to come out and kindly itiVTfL1 ““-"«-raina cam. in tin. 
tell us how profitable they have cnmitLUfoî“timh'” 'l't'j 5'40° t'l*> 
found oor service. For instance, Thi.1 jTa’in?!,,
Tm A Shaw, at Foxboro, Ont., w« been mom than p.id°fj, 
recently wrote us discontinuing his Spot, on the farm that
sdyemsement for the time being
Jr. b,„ Mid til îiîf ll.tTd'' ,bUt in eay-
E’^tErv-1*" r™r~ dm°" AT £rïï2

D*M ™ JH? I J"ZTed “■ "or'h to wined than we did before th«7;isii'i.ST-y** ,or c"" .fîn'oÆar
As regards big space for live "°» grow the beat g„i„ „„ UtThm 

stock advertising there is a reason J? b"* -““»d that tile drain, „„ 
you may have overlooked as to why ™.!°r îf* l*ïor r«" have te
"P.ys F. R. Mallory, ol Frsok ï2h'n,„3™‘r.",'.Ü"g^T',r,e1h<>"' 
tf'J?"'• oppressed the idea well «“raging ,ig„ to ...» that our nemb"
«St Mirch when he wrote us as ,,re beginning to inquire about 

foUows after having a full page JJ adIr.,i'nnj .w“# h«fe had more neo-*■ - c
S‘»*Sr':i2Æ “1 «■»»Sr June Excursions to O. A. C
S F'idv. don. IS.-Primm M-Zd

zgSnH's.'jir’ -1- Z ^zrrwJi^’Zr
Perhaps you are inleresled and jay, June 11 w™i .«dTorth BrZ 

»idi to try an ad. In Farm and ?”*} 0r*r Lincoln and Wert Huron’ 
Bsiry This is the paper for your ,Tÿb,L"ï 1/—Haldimand, North
5,“b/ f I Sullivan. W« WtiliS°i;d^tiro„ Si w^'
Of Windsor, Ont., a dealer in Per- n.eday, June 18-North and Soutii 
cherons. lold us last week : Brant, Welland and North Perth

It Is enough for me to know of 8a!;Uroay:l.J"ne 31-Dufferin, Centre 
the remirkable growth you have “i>18outt, °Tfy an,d North Went -, to harm and Dd,^ , fee, ESSTJ^JS 

certain of the results being satis- Eaat Huron Tuesday, June 84- West 
factory from your paper”— «“d South Simcoe, West Lambton
"A-W.r- Parmar, Swear a,-- J

lounty-

in the 
. The

li

................... ...... ...... ................. .
A-. the !

Does Big Space Pay ?
Probably you noticed that excellent illus

trated advertisement from J. H. Rutherford, 
Caledon East, Ont., in quarter-page space Farm 
and Dairy, May 8th, carrying a large 
in but a few words, easily read.

As to results Mr. Rutherford 
May 26th, as follows :

il to 
1 this

■ I r

message

writes us.
trying

How

hould

"I would like to tell you the remarkable 
results I have had from my adv. in the 
Special May Number of Farm and Dairy."

“I have received over 200 enquir
ies that mentioned the adv. 
that, but
every day.”

and not only
making sales from itbeen

“I would like you to let me know when 
your Exhibition Number will be printed as 
I would like to reserve same space in it."

8
msdt ZA^wed «
t will

four
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| Cheese D<**♦♦*♦#♦♦**♦*#*###< “Canned Com"
(Continued from page 8)

form intelligent opinions 
lie question 

may b 
londent

c™™ry Department „ch „nd. the „ rorr„p
ivntributione to this department, to £ !,U,!t. »•>''"> These rods may though not a large country in rri

♦ ask qaesUone os matter* re La Uns T ** tightened if neevasary and for that torial extent, is hy no means 1
! IfoSrfelgs : ?3™"9"F"'Vr 2 «,

œœsz; ‘'"MF.. . . t ^2=“jaî-s j
R. C. Jonrt *° the fH.ct<*ry the year round. Cheese populated, devoted to a rather , „„

1. Study your patrons’ problems so '• ®anufactured in summer and but tive agriculture, a ml other cm tom
as to be able to advise intelligently. ter in winter The corn stored in this composed mainly of fertile v

2. Read the government bulletins , 0 forms the leading food of the herd thickly populated, and studded «ith
on dairying and call the attention of Î™?* up" . *<l!“w no great cities filled with a manuf tor
your patrons to the good ones. '. that for economy in milk produc- ,ng p„pulace Chance enough, ure.

8. Teach your patrons how to pro- tloh Wl‘* ■urpasawell kept corn silage, |V| for that chaos and friction d. rib 
duce good cream and show them why fn,‘ we know of no roughage aside ^ by your correspondent !

must have it. from grass that our cows will leave territory covered not important
Do not accept bad cream, for it eila8® to get. The fact is that territorial extent
is poor butter and low prices. T ?° WIT?°"T 11 . has practically nothing to do wit!. th<
tirade the cream according to " lt“ 16 y«ar® experience we have application of Direct Legislation The 

quality and pay a premium for the n.,>ver regretted building our Parliament at Ottawa does not deter
highest quality. This is the best way sll°- *nd were ll destroye<l, wo mj,m whether a certain municinalitr 
to educate your patrons to the necee- *'°',ld “t once replace it though we ahall buy a atone crusher for road 
s ty of properly caring for the raw J'“d to borrow the money tojdo so making, nor do the ratepayers i that 
material. Ours is 12 by 15 feet and 80 feet high, municipality determine what the

C. Investigate the cold storage pro- the corners are rounded, and it is tariff .half be. Each governim bodr 
position and see whether or not you covered in. We feed silage the year h;1N ft natUral and proper jurisdiction 
can afford to be without it. round with the exception of about six lim, ,)irw.t i^giR|fltilin wouW hlT;

7. Sell the lowest grade butter as weeks in the flush of grass. A load of identically the same jurisdiction „ 
soon as it is made and put only the horse manure spread over it will pro- thow, governing bodies with which ft 
highest grade in cold storage. vent waste during this time.. In July, wa< associated

8 Keep an accurate record of every 1910. wo fed green oats and peas to Moreover it is possibly just m ,w 
ânUCDTICC " ,h,w‘ churning. This will enable you .o our cows, giving them all they would for lllly voter, ns a citisen of ( nads

SS4*® üSSH
Buttermaker Wanted ArJNltS rC,^Z *r‘îÆ"Jn'f -

ehheéeparticulars to buttermilk is sold, fed to hogs or comes forcibly before us, and is a dif- jbe other.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd. "'•'de into cheese. Acuity met with everywhere. But we prisidr

TORONTO. “.hTl1MîWTt.uï oTeroom. th.t by . number of n.igh- , „pprwi.to „,ur ..................... .
------ "/•> »*« profitai,'» lm« «nd Niould b. who h.ve .il™ loimng ud lM. referont» to Pr.-.i.lont Windr... Wi|.

d.vebpod. me ee=b other In th. good old d.y. „nd bïe remi„,| him lh„, Pl-
Lt 1 | 1“ -e h.r. h,toh«d our t»m to the |d„„, Wifion i. » nr.t.bl. .............. ,1 ■ "

„„.thod of book-booping >nd put down j,.1Eh „„| „,h «h„v„l «to .nd log , ,h„„ j„u, |ll.„lio]
each tramaotira. g,n« chom gone for . load of froron Mfifin, ha. enmrtad him to a b*f

JU—U.I. 1 I V. K„o. e.ch night wbvlh.r or not » I, „ I, w. fid to th. oow. Ui.n th,. .l. nir.bi lity .nd «B .
WikiiMcm. I your operations for the day have been camed armfuls of stalks from their j)jrect Legislation Presid

=©5 / TO.. rÿÿJSST Und„ Wli.
hnt they buy your button Hot.on. Oxford Co., No on. neod got .l.rmed ov,, Di “urra of ,

" 0nt — rwt Iwgi.l.tion, W» .11 lilt. ii. f11™. both in

— - f* “ Th. Ifiitatir. .nd R.f.r.ndum & •*£**&
Practicable and Desirable of provincial politics m the North , ,, er# Wer® '

A Turn. Sowing Wrink.o Î=ÆT «U'on. VSi P^SStTJlASi ■«.
îûrnfp sSk.'aaLS-i.’-iu sk-” "th]”hii pr"‘i"1 kn"' ^ ^

v.nSi&fX,horse machine but some years ago, wem* generally admitted already, hold fast that which u good ^Hl Wieiv th,,. ln „°r l l
1 withoutdepoeU thisbig. when I did not grow as many turnips since we have both the Initistive and l«r ui ^■h'hts nr. ,lUt, ^l*nj
nsw S12 paire Illustrated ag j j,, now_ f sowed the seed with the Obligatory Referendum. But LOSS from Warbles fuel, «J>00r *
"audeu'ANSWERS on a bottle. For the benefit of any of what about our provinceaP Prince Oattle raisers in almost all partswho rMi e^P‘ 

■^1 AUTOMOBIIES." mv fellow farmers, who consider that Edward Island is small enough, sure- Canada are familiar with the nui!Montre,,i m °“?
m their limited acreage does not war- ly, to fulfill your correspondent’s con- lumps that appear on the liarki of ^Hrn. test..! ®0rre^t

Üar^ùiiUI you know every runt the purchasing of a horse mach- ditionsl It might, then, be of value their animals during the win'.c „„] , .. . ti1°^,,€^f
point In running.caring for jn|1 ] wj]| outline my former method, there in provincial politics. What months and from which wlute grub . . vm *? ®

■ Ï" tm.j newCE 7urt the I took an ordinary "so-called” ahout Alberta and Saskatchewan, so or maggots emerge at ■ ln'r U* ch«J, P-P#'r ‘
■ proDtem-yoiisreupixpilDst quart bottle ; one without a shoulder noon to make the experiment? Are Few. however, have any approciitie^^fcie 0f beimz inio^5*TeT *
■ Bn eolvedlnawsyihaiyou preferred. Having Secured a strong, there no questions of general import- of the tremendous loss that thw^*u;n, ar„ whe*

■■ mi"bntyoucaniimiiudlately wvllfitting cork 1 bored a hole through ence there on which the electorate are grubs cause to farmers and tanner* ^Hti cause „ kinJ« *^me 1
sum to your car and apply the cork and inserted a goose quill I fairly well informed, and possibly as Dr. Seymour Had win. of tl Heett one ii . i_______ _ .an!

MM ____ ,-i— cut the quill flush with the inner end competent to pronounce on as their 0f Animals Branch, Ottawa m ' tr“d
WM our w°ord, or «nyone *l*e« of the cork and allowed it to protrude representativesV cent bulletin, estimates that 25 to pair of seal— *f
MW for It. We in wiUjjwtj a little at the outer end After the r*OM bm ai.i. to great per cent of hides are warMed ^^■inoiher ,

WEBttSM deïwit.a Vwl|twv#nldsÿi bol tie had bien two-thirds filled with Possibly Dirext legislation may that a limit 20 per cent of ,...f u.“®e.r w'
aleronnef ttonwlthyourcsr. turnip seed it was ready for sowing, soon prove both desirable and prac- hides are more or less damn i-d Tk^^H»|,ippjn 18 •"

; Prie. ii.sofbiwÆï.œ 5sts,iLta'55irsJ?5
fflïïisssa £ ZfKsMîsrjîÿws 1 ri"te„: lîrJr?
Your ropy of "AUECLS ANSWEBSOW ai TOUOBII _S coming out at every sh*\ke As the r(M) to the electorate for settlement, l)r Hadwin observe» that ' he an,I n„ k ° , (a<
will wh you l.y return poet. prei>ald. ^ ofily con|(W 0,.t when the bottle „„ present legislative machinery „ j, the loser The tanm doe practi, . i» 1
Rural Pub*. Co, Peterbero, Ont. is given a shake, .he turnips can be unable to properly handle it. w*nt warbled hides at any ' ries, •■^■oranoe. . naiv .* prm

Kindlymallmecopyof Audel* Answereoa spaced »t the same time, making M’hy notP A question of this kind is aoveral of them testifv th-** fhr, "V^^Bner and rdlv *

gatean-STfarttBia ” B£ ;MXh"
given a shake at the proper nnterval. When newapnpera and mail matter Hadwln’a bulletin may be d on „ „,s >n^u” »• 1«
Until I got my horse weder I found trare, throughout the whole country pijc,tion to the Publication of th|, , 'n „ Athe
this method much quicker and easier jt j# nnt nsU.nt of territory which will nf the Department of Agr iiltiiN*^*^ to ,1 , A 06
than sowing the eeed with the hand render loe BVerage voter unable to Ottawa. ‘ for e °*rt*
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hard tack instead of trying to grind it the state house to name laws ai 1 «
*fcf0! thtV' vBU8e the ewnl- d,r 1” our home we hare we! 

taring of the trouble has to come in trareler, mini and beast, and om!
the end; but Old mince»! facts faith- sun-up each day we hive worn! >,y
ful for me according to his lights. I at the altar of the living Ood IT, i
didn t rightly make out just what he we’ve never sold one of our 
did expec t, only we couldn't go on as yeti The child of that Engl, J
we were and that I’ve been knowing never leaves my arms except , ». ■ T. 0. I. iynor, Srrd
for some time. ’ into those of a man she lov, g3r Hf The spring time

"Yes. we’ve both known that.” said want*- Yes. I’m old and I've g ,tiil Wl wl' 1 f«rmers, a>
Rose Mary, still suspending her an- olt,er to look out for. but I can trike H ilu! ti"' 8*‘ed !n tbp '
nouncement, she scarcely knew why. *he trail again to-morrow, je- | un th- cachings of

"He talked like he was a-going to c?rry tho honor of my women folks H ,,,eUile" ' eh°re? 1,M>k
torn the Bri.» into . kinder er “him *k>n*. wl.,k mî, W. m., f.ll ,]» ■ ,»n»n - JttoriiiB t
«•Mura fur in old folk, and .p!..d- "“rah, but Ml"-r' J»u ■'» i ■ ,"‘rk" S™*1 » 1
.««led «round «bout eomething h. ""S1* Vall«J *•“. “nd n t f„ ■ 
didn't Mem to be able to «pit out with “tol ■ “cra'.ullpli. u
good sonie. But 1 reckon I w«a kind- ------- H T ""dboda of *
«r confund be the .bock and waan't CHAPTER IX ■ “ ” * “»•

laSLg”'1 AuTduoV Tucker"«nn'k .. ™E EXODÜS. I b..d. proceed, to .
into . chair, end Roe. Mar, oould ram ,''ellL J‘ i“* «"i"'int. i , tin ■ inenn.Hj, h
that he was trembling from the .train, T"1'.”' S-eetbn.r .-naing up ,„ ■ it dour by machiner,S:’£.v.:dw'bT.*^„s:r.b“Lïï üts I rtrisvfc?

•T»HF. Senator bent forward and fin- unconscious, upon the shore of ex- more than she had ever seen theni fr?nt PMks and tot* * blunderbue ^B larmers t<H*ay than f 
I tshcd his sentence in his most haustion. The fight of the instinctive "Sweetie, sweetie I can tell von wbat 1 couldn’t hit nothing smaller 10 a11 appearances

beguiling tone as he poured the woman for its own was over and the what Mr. Newsome was trying to in th"", “ barn door w‘th if I wait# Wl>at is it the fa
hateful glance all over her again, so sacrifice was prepared. She was bound to you—it was about me I—I am trv" ®*c,a|med Mrs. Rucker ;ia «he ^B 8"0”- Pur®> T,ul *oet 
that her blood stopped in her veins to the wheel and ready for the first going to be his wife and you and tha «â,ied et the ®tore tor 1 Package Mr ^B Whal .» blessing it 
from very fear and repulsion. turn, though out under the skies, aunties are never never going to Crabtr®® was wrapping for he, ^B were universally true.

"No,” she said slowly, with her “etrrtchrd as a tent to dwell in,” tho leave the Briars He has lust left 0 J™kon whe? the Senator hi» ■ ll diw-overed that

r a.n w! vs'ïLîï cic" *“ °° il*“ur" ,ur”d h"'’ °k' * - » «»«■» p~.to" B
couldn't go on as they have any long- lt’*1 be e oase °f run or swell up lni| ^B «•■•■d itself ranges fre
er, I have felt that for some time.” Î u/l  u . P .. A bu,t” snswered Mr. Crabtree h* ^B and indiffèrent. Whi
She paused a second, then lifted her Wnnil a Man M a Failure 5 P't up the two boxes of baking-pot. yft* her* It is natur

«jsî ! —“-hm""db”hu*— -- - t zasuks.ilSrvi fl -i'a

yrAwd‘*£'£,:\$dr% t, :L“^lZdo,b7râ:tt:rr',mo"r,'""”rT' I -îd »«<"- » k.B-""M.ti#’^

me just a little time to—to get used f , Wben, •“ *nvJss others because they have more ability, ulent or wealth 5 tbe. Honorable Gid kinder fooled slou
to—to thinking about itP Will you Ç “*n h* h“- 5 and lat Oupid shed a feather on hie
go now and leave me—and oome back ? Vhea he does not care what happens to his neighbour or to his friend as » end tben ■•ong come eomebodv irriu
in a few dayeP It is the last favor I f long as he is prosperous. 5 to Pick his poesy for him and in cou»
«Vb^fTto ptttoiiï'.Ji" Zft'. 5ift

,Ak”d tAAl0r.ll°!'d“i '*“• b-’ ,ore* from the «me to keep it-fer you-end them I •vY'glttAt ,

7,\'&su?. Si’Srb.M.^».’^ "„u".„dA^5Tb„i:-2,;- s? ~
f 1 ütï-JïwlS

triumphant note boomed in his big houa®- “now you’ve got to look up depth». hl?”î ®/th,e K*tb®ring of the Svw.
Çtt. si .b:L.r* xr- üïJt ssriarjrfc i:” «S, ï-îts irLis stssj: ,

blT;r.^bt,.-7^b'-..,r ^JgiS.-iart^ zfi&ir^srjrzjs
EiH-iS-lS- iSSHSvSi r«r ipHH*2:r=

ï=ëSr‘S>- HrâS’-S'SS saHSsH
And for » long, quiet moment Rose th® worId but to be sure your smile it *? that he stood with the height of fierce Joung Owydo^f^kwJ'h* *

ss tss tsa-aTwiSr sj ^«u^irü « - ,t iaSSSL“hand pressing the sharp edgml paper ien’t.” «nswered R<»e Mary, looking h'® year» of sorrow and baffling toi£ M^ Ruckfr^'T'mS^Thi ‘
against her heart; then ahe sank into UP at hl™ quickly with the tender- »“d s «torn, dignified power ahone muohWto a woman if the'iniTk
At*tbe‘iû»,.,bLb™d' trSLrsr&rsisrA yt’isr.Kfir&i: "5rt

a totMA&rrz BSssi,Jh&fasr;Ssk&Œîïvrï
bi„.b., th. ffrtBSrfiftfwat: s-?üte',«t,SL,,sSîw jstjsïï e1£üï?binAïiJ!iMi:.a,7^o«irs: fcîîrAîiysS; L'M dI:i

hi. pocket He dbmeur.ped end right el it. .nd i ...n't benmt o! u. '.'“«rnto, ta.il, . Hip „f Eegli.b ing", and .dmlaieïlê ”r: T™

ssii? tstits:ïarJs afirssL?tJï ^ito’î.‘î..th.:i^îi:vb,trÆd ^u^JRfiïs.'ra *ïïîûausftj6 : ,s?

«'‘T'.T''"1"* °1 h7 « *"• h™ heed intm-^t eilh that, and when w. do ^“«k* “ Imli.i. tou.» Wb«i «cl.imid Mm RÎchér'drf dTL

tvsitrSfis xEBCHBE'-^Men-.hto b. et- KftStfjfSrJS îit ÏKÛIÏE £ ' ' K

S.œuïz-.iïVLm ttjzfs.'dms: ssax.tnLiszt ■t^*lÎLr nd' ^ mUlt !î0t ^n‘T, n!!1 ”f nil the fact, before she told of the tirpd- Pa<W®d feet. That ^h^^re a-gTtin^Veed
£LÏÎT£«i understand ! Des- dim„ „hf> eaw had not been even ^«measure of the front door-sill th'0 |„t !f th#8 w Jek 7n1l ? dS

j^afessjcrt: srÆa^fisïryt --sLi:

«MVr'MMUM
: The Upwi

The Sowii

^IFE i> » quarry, out of which we are to mold and 
chisel tnd complete a character.— Goethe.

• ê •

Rose of Old Harpeth
By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

"Copyright, 191», The Bobbs-Merrill Company” 
(Continued from lait week)
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“Listen, Rose."
Bud reads:
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it trarels through 
“hygienic automatic 
“and more spotless.
“Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ dean neui package., filled full-weight by 

infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“ Goodness !" .aid round-eyed Rose.
Bud read, eagerly :
“Hand-proof, g arm-proof. Every littleet 
“bit of machinery is bright—poli»hed Idle 
“ those piano keys of your.. FIVE ROSES is 
" healthy flour, wholesome, aeae like It 
“ Unbleached, too.”

”13

processes—more

!l!i1

III'1m

Ia •
11 li*
irt .ill
«hff£
uidhî
‘"at

57/

♦ :

** Nobody ton okas my fleei—Wt me" mU lUea
Imagine *ek purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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The Value of Change ef Scene J<**â****ê**0*****A**e# ♦**
R. M. McKee, Pcterboro Co., Ont. | TKa SPWIIld Pflflll !

We seldom realiae how valuable and 2 JimilJJ HVUHI Î
necessary change of scene is to broad $ FslUrn» 10 eente each. Order •>» f

“ our outlook ,„d m.k. thU old $ ÏÏSftft X Sï.°î±£,'ï ?
world of ours a more pleasant place V wall,t». and waist measure for sk ;* ?
in which to live. It is not until we $ orders to the Patlsrn >«. }
get away from our everyday surround- « _ men *
ings for a time and see what others -•*IV
are doing and how they are living. CHILD'S BLOUSE
that we get some conception of the 
ways in which we ourselves may bet 
ter our homes and home life.

It is very easy to get into a rut and 
so bound up in our own work 

of our own families, 
little interest in

atrsmrb cattl

By Gilbert 
The 1. *h standard 

tea be*11 at least m,U5L
fS

IS OP DOMINION 
REGULATIONS

not nun- but eaoelled 
oir-T.n O the District 
Stock eedero’ Bale 
The r lierai average 
proper' n of impor 

I gill u mbtedly be 
* dale will be the off* 

hellers due to ealve 
there are about 60 oil 
a selection to the m 
that h «^nevrr^been^

The I'luiky and en 
See is a*%in the In 
mort ■ 1 hie 1913
direct in quarantU
middlin' t.i this howe 
tee-yen r old hellers. ■ 
u yen i lings, and a 

Itaet,"-piece," the u: 
Ayrahi • bull of the i 
somethiMg worth uotin 

__ of them animals buys 
can be mail, h.gh ,-ttlf very probably wt
or low and vd 0, B orgie»! prloe of the , 
not as OOOB.-I » r, ^B Two f these heifen 
Q'Jlrwi ^B the well-known "Peter

»tor the 6 y, ,r tit, also two by that noted
the drew », r» ^B Whitehall Envy Me, 
quire 4'/, y aide ,,( ^^E hare h-'.ided the Soott 
material Z the pern two years On
yards 36 or 2’ yar* man tor Judy 4th (Oat.

th % yard 18 uiehn |y one <>f the oholoeet
will be hard

Any person who is the sole head of s 
family or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, or Alberta The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
l*nds Agency or Bub Agency for the dis- 
trict Entry by prosy may be made at B 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother, 
or slater of intending homesteader.

Duties —Bis months' residence upon and ^B 
a lion of the land in each of three 

years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and oocu- 
pied by him or by hia father, mother, ^^^B
eon. daughter, brother, or slater. .u. —— ..^.w

in certain districts homesteader In MPIU uv
food standing may preempt a quarter WITH HALF THE
“«V«1?““ “ RUBBING

M.nyU...-nd Full
of sis years from date of homestead Direction» OO LilMB

ÏÏT ÜÜS3 SLTiSrBUi Sittar—Can lo •
A hoineeteuder who has exhausted hla NONE OF THIS 

homer lead right and cannot obtain a pro- ' •»•». ... — nv -
emptlon may enter for a purchased home- UKUUvLKT} •j
stead is certain districts. Priea 8100 per UfACUBAV 1 .« i
were Duties.—Must reside six months in vVAwnUAT/ru\j|ff 
each of three years, cultivate fifty sores 
and erect a bouse worth HOC 00.

W. W. OOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N B-Unauthorised publloatloe 
advertleement will not be paid

FOR
DRESS, 787- 

The simple little 
froclt with a it „ 
the long wa, lu» 
in Balkan at ,- „ 
very smart tli hm 
aon. very cli ninj 
and very be mini 
to childish .-urea 
The blouse .« «
In sleeves ai i a, 
straight aki ,, 

A joined to it win., 
y. :J the belt oov. - the 
LJ warn. The -hi,,.

become
and the welfare 
that we take very 
what is going on all around us. We 
thus lose a great deal of the pleasure 
in life that ia awaiting us. It ia 
especially easy for those of 
live in the country to live

1crubb .1
.Vi: {j

H- -

44 indies wide, with 
wide for the trimming 

This pattern is cut in t 
from 4 to 8 years of agi' 
INFANT'S DRESS AND

.'■l .
'"litre: ' BrSfl In'th
cot,. ■ g£ttMf&E!

Loehfergus Catharine, 
da tight,-r of that got 
Mrtiuüiiwton Bec retar 

to the ,i champion. "1 
9th' : this is a grand 
that ar,> ipec-ially me 
W and 87. Loehfergus O 
3673f and Loohfergu* 8 
former from the noted 
family, and both sin 

Favorite Beauty " I 
Pnmd Favorite, 8013. wh 
appreciated by the Bo 
command the p 
d «p T- ion sale 

In thie rear's impor 
more animale worthy o 
will allow us to menti

BARROW COAT,

-J Mt ln< 11 id«e «
drew and a l.arrowir you vet VMS

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER
-till

w,
with a aquarryoke and a ak rt'
ÏÏJy'Tn'l

made aa aim pie or
■a elaborate aa th 
ewpeoial mot I,. r ma;

“Hi. Home ia His Castle”Capable Old Country
Domestics

Waakn Aaythlag ana En,rtun« IM a Hww-BUnkM 
a ad OmiU lo I ha Fiant Lam arilbwl Imurjr

of the other walks in life The farmer’s \ . M nkT

gWgasissrftftkSK JwiMB
eluded life. We can always find oc- ' the back Thê'skhS
cupation around a farm home. At 2 or‘tu,,!? n i?0*.1», 1V*?' '11,1,1 k 
time. ». think our work will n.,„ "*"“1 ,he
be done. So we plod along doing the The drees will requins IX yards of mat,- 
aamo tasks in the same wav that wo 7‘m 7,1th 2'- 'hov. always dono them, and having SSttt /,' réîd U lrohm 

our minds centred on one main object, voke and 1 yard of edging ; the iwr-ov

.J^waTM- * "•rUi"
1 hose of us who have no assistanco gathered BLOUSE with svi art

TOBE. 717*

| Cii»N BRtvSimTn $2.00 |
Wdw i Fill TH il Clolhts li 3 Minus PlfllCtlj

Not Oatf W.thaa Sut Rma.1 and BloatParties arriving June 4th 
and weekly after

APPLY AT ONCE

ggNT UNDER A atONSY-BACM OUARANTES
PABM AND DAIRT COUPON

priwud 11* even more fi 
uniformity, especially 
"kb: while the one or 
lops of last year may
;iterag<‘ i» very high.

inning the yearUnga 
”h - y 5471 1 Lot 771 eta 
even among a lot of gtx 
•ouderful sweet olear-ru 
all the points of » wh 
Junior Purples are an 
there will he "somethin! 

The blou* illi» not in the reckoning.
t ■urmoantable dilflriiltioa and that it HTH SST* Hi ■ SW. SSita!

j •• absolutely impossible for ua to leave 1* W “marteat feum.w ot ^B “ typioally Auohenbraln
i home for even u short space of time. Bo“ ^rrw!!L.bowrw: v.

Lh;„mri,?„.0, "rh‘nt ho’""-er''. would be willing to make some ar- / \\\\ r\Yn and joined i„ th took rather formidt
i rangement w hereby the housewife J 1 'MW ?qaare »ok' In the f°r premier honor» this1 EÂC b"‘ Mr r%E' rJ51 zsBSH

GIVI DA VO II TBIIS RBSPON8IBIUTT l 1 Ame/ WUlBg oolltir b SI »»jldereloped lmpo
h<w> of us who have daughters to° the u?u.,i ' J » h, i,i,r pLiV wh"'

i be benefiting these daughters as flnlaheil with t ,rT ,'n» Oliver Twist,', a, o,h, handing',,.., t,“ WM

control of household affairs to 'y full at th.- «hoik °hlo \Mother one that
while we take a rest and make a ir,'v ^ ITf\ and. 011 ' •» r* ^B *“»«* "«Mies is a Hlllh.-jrjps d,A»ï ¥ M “i I E-EBHs

a. wa.woald. it wmirnof aaWd u M°,” u », B
; will be of bene- “sEMI-FRlNCBSSE GOWN. 7>43 upA

h life. I This gown ncluie 'he dam »„rld a record
advantages in a “ M estren, n 'hi* lattis m.

tractive drm d akin J?*1 "rlkingly her note
and I* , i nanti) !ÏÏVa? *“/ b“‘ "hat
«mart in efi i while EM m “• hers? 
it still rem m* «ia , #. . *■ W. Logs

seJv,, ;„* ■ txiüpi AL t 
aïs- r j»îHS&"*îæ e‘«

ÏRh-Sï, 'CXtfS
ïf tiTtlm" ,t X TNe'thof

w Stlte ilJÏ 1 wu,î""m "

«riCT, ysaBfe Hf=t'

aï£ffisS3E55SSS&Bt23£!5§SSS
The Galld, 47 Penhroke S., Toronto 
end 71 Dnmeood $1., • Montreal

m
EASY TO USEW GOOD FOR THE SHOES

> bave no aaeista 
think that owing 

act we are surrounded by un
untable difficulties and that it

in the hi 
this fact

>me may

The

— fùu hi

young h

value to them, and they will 
wiving a training that will be - 
fit to th -m all through 

One of the greate-t advantages 
change of scene ia in noting the aye 
tem that other women have for doing

leas that will help to make our 
work easier when we return. We 
a too see how other people are living 

what interest» they have in life, 
we are led. it may he unconscious 

Iy, to become interested in queetiona 
of the day of which we heretofore 
have known bui little.

Then too anotner great iov in tak

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 
NEW SERVICE

---------------BETWEEN----------------

TORONTO SARNIA SAULT STE. MARIE
PORT ARTHUR FORT WILLIAM-W1NN1PEG

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL
tem that other women have for d 
their work, thus enabling ua to g 
new ideas that will help to make

ISppS lilP"- -
«SJSKtMK.,0"::: M^dRS; tester w“

i

Then too anotner great joy in tak 
ing a vacation is in the homecoming.
It is when we have been absent for w
some time that we appreciate our [ \ J i
homes and rea.iae that after all, h ü 1 I
" there*ia no place like home." Al- P| 1 i
though we are glad to come back I I 1 '»
home, however, our pleasant trip will v II IA 
not be forgotten at once. It will lin- 
ger in our minds and we will live over 
and over again the hap 
spent with our friends.

Parlor Oafs. Parlor Car» and Plrsvolaas Coaches between Toront oand Hernia

Hiandard Sleeping Car* (electric lights in lower 
Bleeping Cars (berths free). Dining Car and Coache»
Winnipeg.

Commencing June 16th a through sleetrio lighted Btamiard Bleeping 
be operated between Port William. Winipeg, Baskatwm and Edmonton 

This ia the inauguration of Urand Trunk Lake and Ball Boule 
tween Bdmtern and Western Canada

A Special Train will run the reveres way—from Sarnia harf 
commencing June 8th. and each Tuesday. Friday and Sunday ther 

Full partioular*. BeeervatIona on Bieamere or Trains, may be 
application to Grand Trunk Agents or write

C. E HORNING. D.F.A. Union BUtlon. TORONTO, ONT

5'and upper bertha), 
between Fort W41

rf to Toronto,

py hours we embroidered 
Thie le out
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ATRSriUB CATTLBbIN ORMSTOWN McMillan and L«
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gggZsBS the only one
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LYN, ONT.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

ê*Mra?«ÉS5ïfte£r

Frfr
VSî

E»‘i‘i

:

^fflsracKING SEGIS PONTIAC KONINGEN
Combines In *blood<of"t de*we lhe 8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE»

-•Eÿ^EfesfeSîriL-.veerÆ^ïSi'

siMbS:"0"""
King ol the Pontiac* 
Pontiac Korndykc 
Hengerveld De Hoi 
Mercedes Jullpa Pie,., tertlea Paul

This groat young bull head* the herd at
LYNN RIVER STOCK FARM

uMrjttjKaar,6roii”«-,"‘
at «B SU a4!eept e,ew oow* to breed to Mm

J. ALEX WALLACE • SIMCOE. ONT.
Bell Phase 130

r.MpSCSa Ê--i.â?5S.yS3
Msr»™~= fasasY^

v ;■£ I r.
""■*• ■ $•£?;’ *SS VST 2 °~r •*• *£ ■« “e;*■- -'
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■s=|s=:iS€*S5= ggy^yars 

llSfëEsfP S®SSf ütovi. . . -*SS SatHKarS

si;#; -i$!ES5l
smS^ïïSvsŒ&s aar-**^ «æ-
;i™‘ ■ >',‘7 ,ellis iSsj,0“is ti.? „ u,. »„, „„„ *.„„ „

W- L°^AM* Howlch Station

gS:,pSlsfe: i
re

Ayrshires and Clydesdales
s-a
" ‘S£ LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
-sas SfsttafLiv- s,“k •—

Ormstown, Que., June 20th
Under the

In connection with the Annual Show, June 18th,
'9<h and aoth.

100 Ayrshires <m^u, 10 Clydesdales
- Æ “• m*k«

All Cattle Tuberculin tested.
Catalogues ready June ist.

GEO. J. BRYSON, Secy.
ORMSTOWN, QUE.
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l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTÜ 1
OUR EARN————————

T! BONDSBreeder's Directory
PRINCE  ̂JEDV

CAKMQAN. May 2 
Inf an- well advance 
cold. A hea»y rain 

- will fire grime a ft 
1 not been muoh grow 

(or warmer weather 
«till belnf handled 
Me: a very low Ago 
|a the spring. There 
yoang i-lga; they oai 
to Si: a pair at two
"lov I'R MONTAGE 
haring very cold we 
wind* every da’
Seeding la not .«arlj 
backward. We hare 
ihia epring Apple ti 

out in leaf, b 
M,°,n OyA

COMPTON 
I TON, June^Z

Garde under thU head it 
the rate of 14 00 a Una per rear. No 
card accepted under two tinea nor 
for leee than all months, or M 
insertions during t wet re month*

IMMItlWItWtMHItlM

No PROFIT-SHARING
Series $100, $500 and $1000 

TERMS 5 YEARS
Withdrawal >le after one year 

Send for special folder

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Coalederatioa Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

Toronto. Monday June 9-"Wholesale MONTREAL 1100 MARREl
house* complain of trade being unfavor Montreal. Saturday. June 7 Tlie mar 
ebly effected by the long oool spring and ket for lire hogs was rery flm, wu> 
lack of forcing weather." eaye The Trade prices well maintained at those irr».^ 
Bulletin of Montreal Farmers hare quite list week Packers are paying SO p. 
a lot of seeding to do yet, and seed that *10 66 a owl for selected lots, weigued og 
has been sown is slow in germinating ears Dressed hogs are in alow m»M 
Dairy products, howerer. are now com- and prices are a little easier; fr« it killed 
menclng to more more freely at good abattoir stock is quoted at «MS0 
raines, and it will help to increase the CHEESE TRADE
circulation of money in the country Montreal. Rstnrday. June 7 T> • nur

WHEAT ket for cheese this week was ten qui*
Wheat Is now shore the dollar mark »[icee w-ored a decline fro, g**

iss «ft -Tbkussrjfrs,
LAKESIDE DAISY AND STOCK FAR* ÏJ5 X.”" V'™ ,u~U«S^: \'i‘

Present nfferino Hull Oalree^h hare us believe, and this has tended to *h"<- did not command a premium 
Prasent oBaring, B«U Uarrwav etppnrUlen y,, Quotation# are; ,n ,'Cmr' ""'l'' *"
from Record of Parforaano* No 1 Northern. «101%; No 2. 98V: No J. Ü* , ST
d.m.; *«. . !.. h.*. °""r"> 1 ”” îiKS iVVJS; _

w. r. bill. ihtt.ii»» man in co.me orain. °,^î, 3hm!m ta I

Ottawa Hall Tkirn Trade In Western oats Is fairly satire, era are finding it cMIHi-nlt to s- ; their
Corn is dull. Ontario grains quiet Quo- stocks seen at the equivalent .if tk*

—_ Z ~ ~ ~ rtalions are a» fallow* Oats. 0 W. No. 2. week's prices; and. unless there i- anTwo Holstein Bulls lïSïnfÆriS^ïl
Sic to Mo ; peas, 90c to 96o; rye. 60c to 62c The slow demand for the early f«in*4i»g, 
Montreal quotations are; Oats. 0 W No le due to the large stock of New Z«
2. 41c; No. 3. 39%o; No. 1 feet, 45c; com. lands in eilatcnoe on the other side, whirl 
63' je. to 66c: barley, malting. 61c to 63c; demands the attention of the trade tot)» 
feed, 50c to 66'^c; buckwheat. 56c to 60c neglect of Canadians

MILL FEEDS The market for butter la declining. « —

HAY AND STRAW than the» hare been for the Inn t„.
The demand for Aral quality hay la weeks Finest Eastern Township* <n*a 

stronger For lower grades the market ery. freah receipts, are quoted now st Sr 
Is dull J4o. 1 baled hav. «12 80 to «13; and other seel lone of this Prorin.c etn W 
No. 2. *9 to HO: No 3. W to «9; baled picked up at %e to %C a ponml Ira. ir 
straw «« to ««.50 High grade hay is at I leered Montreal 
a premium In Montreal while the poorer . DAIRY BOARD REFORTS
grades are a drug on the market. No 1. London. Ont.. May 31 «61 bone offend
•13 MU) «14; No. 2. «10 to «13; No 3. «9 «O^aoM at l«So: bidding from 11%, W

Ht Hyacinthe. Que. May 31 750 pvt

sSjsts; isrj'sri.'rLPiituSrti «rs1 *•*°J1V L'*“i55!Sw0n»,M wSïlwnï
«128 At Montreal too there is a much 5$?" b”t,,r: 146 eo,d •* W-c h»1»"» «

kss aas**ïijfwrKîtanss: **- »■-«--
a»

SSSH £7fig^ass.*
E0Q* AND POULTRY aoM« W

announcements of the Peterboro. June 4.-1.762
- --------- ---- Canada, eggs will be boarded All sold at U 1316.
paid for from now on on a quality basis 0RACELAND HOLSTEIN*
No. 1 grade will include fresh ag* not Seven day record, made this spring b 
more than five days old:N°2fresheggs Riles Ruby. Tav I-lock Ont. show h. 
showing flight ahlnkage but «till good and the De Witt family is a great one Ron 
No 3 eggs partial y stale but not rotten De Witt, after her yearly MO II- hetwr 
n any sense. Dealers are buying eggn for mark, wasn't altogether dry and m* 

local consumption and storage at île to the following record In 7 dare Milk. K 
5° üe rettlHn*.?n thl‘ Farmer»' lbs ; per sent fat. 3 42. makint a frartM
Market at 22c to 24c Montreal dealers over 23 lbs butter Her average per wii 
report eggs aa coming in freely at 20c in fat waa lower than in her yearly wort 
the country which was 36

DAIRY PRODUCE Her daughter. Fanny De Win Dr fcl

js WLrsrtanspjs « s a
wÉHS&a-S1 Ml

lSSa
11 VP STOCK nft won met at loronto ana i 'noon »on the elty market* this week Sul^ to°Thfl?°ftandfoM RiLv-rilk** 

have been larger than heretofore, warmer after looking over many dlfl ’ent hf*
weather has decreased demand, and with of different breeds, shoes the xyiehlrr
packers end butchers supplied in the early We were greatly honored List wort « 
part of the week, we had a drop in priore have Mr. Dyment. of Clapper. the vd 
towards the last On batchers' cows the known breeder, sail on as 1 ■ me* »

rfoice eiport cattle bring «7 to «7.10; taSalee^jîs^V Im! Itrreî îfl* Oa
choice butcher cattle «6 75 to 17. down to V. S. AYRSHIRE* FOR CVNAM 
«6 25; oowa mu at «5 50 to «I for eholoe A feature of the ne'e held Kroner

%garu,i.".» a r,
each Common to medium, «36 to «66 and |n the sale. This bull was Inet www1 
springers, «60 to ITS. Oalvea are «6 to «9 National Dalrv Show

Mutton product* continue in good de- 01^3» ^grt'hiu^haS1" hwjffM 
mand Lam be go at «5 to M 80 each; year paid by Mr Neaa were; I115- for Br*
ïkt.li?J’wiif?".jr».tw“,r SïrîaaliffÆAT-?»

Iloga continue to climb to higher and Other purchases bv Can in* •* 
?i5hWsal,ll01S 'n"‘Z *r* et »10 JO Glanhuiut Pipper, for 1760 hy 
,,edta*n2 waUr—mw * D"W'1 ma* 9976 Oerdeu, Quebec and Ryan- ie la* 
f ° b, Iowa are «8 25 for by j Logua. Quabe

YORKSHIRE PI0S. all age*, either eei 
Choice Young Boars, fit for eervlee. Also 
Sow* of all ages, bred and heavy with 
pig — H. 0 BenAeld. Woodstock, Ont

FOR SALE-* Bone of King Faroe Begie 
Clothilde, froan B. O. P oowa Also three 
Clyde PilUee and 3 Btalliona Tearlinga
j. M. Haltby. Mau«Jieater. Out. ___

H0I.STE1 NS—Young stock for sale Hired 
by Imperial Pauline De Kol. whose IS 

average 26 20 lhe. butter in 
Walker, Utica, Out

j;
nearest dams

Lakeview Holstein*
a—Bull calves only for sale for the pre

sent, aired by Count Hengerveld Payne 
De Kol or from his dautrhtcra and 
aired by Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Mona Write for esten 
these bulla or eome to 1 
the herd Vialtore alwa

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

the graae and grain 
Hay i« going to be 
and the fruit has t* 
ih. frost and oaten 
bar* their spring wo 
aa^earlyjnjulu ia

HASTINGS
CHAPMAN. June 4. 

ara I hard frora re 
nude fruit growe’W i 
of the trees in mar 
wwvrely fro «en Ye 

off There ha. 
her of caterel flare. U 
■aerrltr of help and 
work, little or no att 
to combat them. PL

ded pedigrees of 
> Bronte and see

Fifteen month* old. one from a twenty 
cow Good Individuals.

R F HICKS. NBWTON BROOK. YORK CO.m MET LOO STOCK FARM
Present offering a eon of Minnie Landes. Lee Gheoaui DeKol Burk* 

and Paul DeKol Jr Blood Calf aired by a son of King Begie and out of 
daughter of Paul Beets. Write for pries

MET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL,
Dr. L. de L. HARWOOD. Proprietor

QUE.
GORDON H. MANHARD. Manager

advanced, bn 
planting their corn u 
como- warmer—H. 8.

WELLINOTOFAIRV1EW FARMS HERD
■ OCILPH, June 2.-H 
I tore are all being pi
■ tien, aa the recent fit
I very favorable to wo:
i «ce I lent condition T
I been quite activa in i
I tar and egge. Butter
I to egg*. 21 o to ! 
I II Isnrn numbers oi
I (daily géraniums, at
I 0 8 N WATERLOO

NBW" HAMBITRO Je 
I dit ion* retard the grot
I Hay. while fairly thl
I does not give much
I length Bto-k on gr.i
I attention ia being p*
I owing to the high prie
I report a lower amoun
I year -A. B G 8

NORFOLK « 
l HEMliOCK, June «.-

in* weather Wheat j 
all seem to be in a fl 
Hogs are selling at «91 
fie All stock are en Jo 
feed found In the past 
a fan . good yi-ld.

ss zfZ2tz*2*g?iSiSffi •acssf sc.it sr wnsYiSinSB. ■ltks t?vst is»
DTKB ffTH. the greatest brad KORHDTKB bull la the world. Write me far 

*“-g that yea wait la Brwt-alaas Heist*tea.
DOLLAR,

POTATOES AND BEANS

NEW YORKHEUVELTON,
(Near Prescott. Oat.)

E. H.

W 1.600 colored rht 

hoir* eh*produce da^r^of

ho tees are very
offer* good money her 
a man and good teum 
Some men have three 
work, raking in the dc 

ELGIN CO 
8T THOMAS. June 3 

Beekeeper* Association 
organiied to promote t 
keepers of the county 
tlon, which will be affl 
tario It.e keepers' Awk>
fallowing (Jfioere: Pre 
Of ring»I; Vloe-Preaidr 
Copenhagen; Secret* ri 
Miller. Aylmer; DlreeU 
township). Aldhorougl 
Dunwie.h. J A. Patton 
J I-erv Mnlahide. W 
mouth, t Tiedale; Sou

The World's Greatest Butter Cow

44.152 lbs. Butter in 7 days SIMCOE CO
s'l-ON. May M-

«•et wi»k. especially 
night, havi- been injuri 
and guldens. The e-ar

Woiert.d, they were de 
grcwUi ejiuacd by the 
weather waa checked, t 
Upw preoil, and there -

MILK TESTED 6.028 %

This is the phenomenal cow. Spring Farm Pontiac 
Lass, with record as given, and recently sold for 
$10,000.

She is a sister to my great herd sire, "Prince Henger
veld of the Pontiacs," heading the Manor Farm Holsteins.

None of the daughters of Prince are for sale at any price. 
“Prince” has for his sisters 13 cows that have broken world's 
records—the latest shown above.

To s' few approved cows the service fee for “Prince” is

potato.» trp 
hero not co

ooomt \NK. 
tag si* m full swing 
“• in rr.-grv*; several 
•■Ployed Hlhhtly in 
•••y reu.th of Cochrane 
weather I» all that « 
Utoogh the early pert 
■«■ter! Potatoes. «1.1 
■heat A: 28; hay. 820 « 
hid. 36c butter. 36c - I 
.... FSSEX CO.. 
AINU! May V.-We 

■M wen i her and orraGORDON S. GOODERHAM
Bedford Park, Oat.The Manor Farm
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“**»!■ j OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
$ ■ 2 Csrrsspondenos Invited 9
l ■ îmiwMMiimimmm

iff JjffEïïfiïB

; -ï-i-gr EvHïE"£Eir|F,E'E,^

J»»™ romKiro K-W. „. StfWÎ £TL"Î

Sr?n. ^ ssSAflt^s:

lêssm PERCHERONS I - * f f-1

I *horaee ^i<>d “g#? ow,“m1 Percheron

^aT^&bH£l IMB3E3
U»ea. Th le given me a gréai advantage
1V$X” “0

The American bred Percherons (bat I have owned have been by far the

' bo* °"rww th“t defendant» of the beat famillea known. I guar 
antae n.y horse* to be breeder* and if not they may be returned.

Wrilrmr of your prohahlr requirements. Pm herons mill make mort mover for vou than 
•n, other hones. Art send you funiculars and fries on mares. /itlie,. or a sZlUon

F. J. SULLIVAN, WINDSOR, ONT.

SI Stallions and Mares

»♦*«««*

ifv

fit " ^

"IS
}ri'Ki

s-";4

* I- an 1,

Mt an.i la tee» iprlnge for some years.
wl :eerlV»ne Ora^ieyery wood was 87M for ~Ina'w^od

“i^eTsr :«L* rX'-X”.' sr,r «- - - “ ■* ? je£ *
COMPTON CO.. QUE nellL tpî"t%,U>a<AÔl<ie hrtfTr

OOMITON. June I.—We have been hay- eon of old Plette 22nd. and 
lug some heavy rains, which have done 
the grass and grain crops a lot of good 
Hay i« going to be a very light crop, 
and the fruit has been about ruined by
the frost and caterpillars Most farmers _______________ _ _
bare their spring work pretty well done, mining young daughter of King Segis Hi 
and early grain is looking well. Butter gerveld, also fell to A. 0. Hardy for Ml
i* 26c to Me; eggs. Me; potatoes, 50c to Buyer* were present at this sale, n
70c -H 0. a only from all over the United States a

ONTARIO Can'da, but from New Zealand a* we
HASTINGS CO.. ONT. Prices realised were uniformly high a:

CHAPMAN. June 4 We have had eev- "«'iafw-tory Canadians ma- congeal 
era I hard fros»s recently, which hare *•** ‘•wma*1™' «" ««curing the beet
mad* fmit ypnwa1, iniinna The Icstn the offering for Canada

blee have been

high figure paid 
0700 for Ina Woodcrest Pietje.

of 16.91 lb* 
almost 20.000

by Dr Har-

Lyndale HolsteinsGOING AT $50.00

âlg™
«âKMf«. . . k=î=:So.,.
iiM" holsteins for sale oxFord district

iawcB&Sffl rÆs-E^s

-d&ÿSft&a r^i ■S'aiflAS * WffîBîufcâââS 
sLtt,SMÜL &sr- - Æ 7,-Siïfr.A.mt™
£.ïî,“SiB TSaSS Zl SS prncHFHONS FOR CANADA " ATVdÎK! rU*DALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS

WVB9VIEW
»BL *pKsWsswï ra;.1;frusiSïs>*ïï, •.i&.ras
sm; sÆs.nüfiTSf sj-s, sr sk-/irs^ws»“stfrj ■ssi'fe Awarissti st LT"~".'ïîlr,,5T,o£=...ont. stMS.HSs.r=fU foiral-of SS*■““*scîsnu£tt72sî.',,îfS
«VtW&Ttfa BBg» «!?■<!» W» p »«.T. ..HPK DDK FKKU CASH ■ KSTiï, M. T„D*A.
tion. >•* the recent fine weather has been Percheron* Into Canada, believing as he 
y«y fayorable to working up the eoll in did that the Percheron was the one thing 
rice I lent condition. The market here has needed oyer here For several years he 
bean quite aotlve ln garden produos, but- acted aa Canadian agent for several lead 
i*r and eggs. Butter la selling from 23c ln, dealer* In Percherons in the United 
to Mo; eggs. Ho to He: Potatoes. 90n to flutes When the Canadian Customs Lew 
It Large number* of flowers also, ewpe ,u nme„d.d recently, making It imeowl 
dally geraniums, are being offered - hie for American firms to ship animal*
0 8 N WATERLOO CO.. ONT. Into Canada free of duty. Mr. Sullivan

NEW HAMBURG June 1—Weather con- started up burines* in Windsor os Im 
d;tions retard the growth of spring grains porter and dealer In Percheron sUllions 
Hay. while fairly thick on the ground, a,'d mareo.
does not give much promise of greet Mr Sullivan haa travelled extend 
length flto-k on grass look well More »he I'nited fltetee. and Is well 
attention is being paid to calf raising, with all of the best breeders 
owing to the high price of beef. Factories on" Intends to bnv direct' 
report a lower amount of milk than last breeders and not from deal** 
year - A. * G 8 already placed several good

NORFOLK CO-, ONT. Oanada. one of them In hie own native
HEMLOCK. June I -We have good grow- «WF «f PeU-rborc Jams* Klllam. of "e™ “•'iSrirv'i

Hog» are selling at WS0; eggs. 22c; butter. R.T".ll*Pt h/^l *nd «»• «* the beet
7$ All stock are enjoying the new green Mr Sullivan ha* brought over The Vhla hwi,rtJsÆ^-ir^îrsjrB Ssi'aasrrxu=K;t,*^i

fonsd^i

-3.7.SS
rade to tk
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V«J pad

CAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEINS
V <fer Bnl! OAit. born April

xï-r-^."îJ';iA.fes
~ - - “^S-,.Sï

• TILI.SONBURO. ONT

HOLSTEIN BULLS
2 Bulls, risli'g I yrs , grand
sons of Pontiac Korndyke. 
■nd 3 rising 1 yr old from

alt agesUI' Md H*l,w 0ll,Tee Teanalee, year-old. Price. 
»■ J KELLY.OOINSON. INKERMAN. ONT

acqiialntod
SPRING BROOKall of the host breeders of Percher dHHlNll BROOK

rBriT'S SS? Holsteins andTamworths

ehrsB s*3MiSÜ &ÔMMSÂ

Avondale Stock Farm
BARDT, FROFRI
HERO «1RES

Bl'fflTSL'vat-
" „ -V 'o-i'f “• «•

nightri record dsutiiler si B.sgsry.ld

rvmM'r,
D.-Xa/sva.

nlaWJ= Sr.K

n. I ODD, '00 A A Me,.. KFDCITItLI

horse* are very

orgsnited^to promote thejntorests of bee "«uneement rf thrir arrival. BRESLAU. • WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
keeper* of the count y The new associa 
ikm, which will be affiliated with the On
tario Bee keepers' Association, elected the 
( II » ng .«fflers; President. John Lunn, 
of FlngaI: Vice-President. R H Lindsay. 
Copenhagen; Secrete ry-Tieaeurer, Blake 
Miller. Aylmer; Directors (one from each 
township). Aldhorough. William Long ; 
Duns ili J A Patton; South Dorchester. 
J lerv Mala hide. W F. M. Kenney; Tar 
mouth. A. Tisdale; South wold. Harry Hor 
ton SIMCOE CO. ONT.

STON. May M Severe frosts the 
PMt wiwk. especially that of Sunday 
right have been Injurious to early barley 
«nd garden*. The season being so early, 
many hrd pots ices up and tomatoee set 
ont. and where not core red or otherwise 
prote, i..l they were destroyed The rapid 
growth onueed by the early summer-like 
•Wther was checked, but liner conditions 
Bfw prenil, and there will be a continua 
Hon of growth-Wm L

* NIPISSIN0 CO.. ONT.
OOGHIt \NE. May 29 — Plowing and seed 

ing ere in full swing Government roads 
sre in rr-gress; several gangs of men arc 
employt>| Sll'tilly Improved farm* in
•**7 ranch of Cochran.- are for sale The 
weather Is all that ran be desired, el- 
though the early part of the month was 
winter: Potatoes. 11.16; feed oat*. 11.78;
when. 82 25; hsy. 820 and 822; eggs, new 
laid. 16. butter. Me -B E. B 

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
ARNt H May M.—Ws are having very 

wst wen-her and corn planting will be

Canada s Best Stockmen Buy this Gate
A SK any prominent stockman in Eastern

4 «s5

1
» ^5

Clay F™ Gates
iI marante» t very 

1 Olay Gate to be 
free from de

fects In material 
or workmanship

the entire 
giving out

^otFtEïF. Et2 
sn.Œ5&£ÿ&&sse 

»« îvb: £EiF s«î

ala?
a life time; (S) are 

Oats worry.V,
r Burnt* 
far' • M

*. sud w

60 Days’ Free Trial
One or a donen Olay Gates sent 

without expense or obligation for 60 
days free trial, ln order that you 
m«r them before buying them 
30.000 Utay Gates sold ln 1912

*ttna!ns mb»
t~ .rtiVoX *”d lh* omTSS

THE CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD
It. Ralph Steele

Ip'ofjhn

?JS
RRIS ST. 

Guelph, Ont.
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Hollow Tile—Steel Reinforced ™
li fireproof, weather proof, practically everl,,tlng--the 
moat permanent type of building construction known.

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
I» built of hollow vitrified tile blocks. It cannot burn, cannot 
be blown over, will last a lifetime without a rent fo, repairs.

Our Illustrated Silo Book

tfSSSSSSGeSHSF

WE WANT YOUR CREAM
Sweet or Sour

Drop ua s 
weight'd and.xjilc:.

unlimited quantity of Strictly New Laid Efifis.
BOTH CREAM AND EGGS 
Bank of Montreal.

THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
74-76 Front Street E.

We require an
BEST PRICES FOR 

Reference,

M.T.on.Lr^pgoor.nc.coMPANY
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Ontario Toronto

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABI 1,3
!>rtwdoe paT*,

F Hi«“aw E SI
________ oa."sr*fti“
lota, f.ob. Toronto ttuTIL^an4

i Adelaide at. ■ eon to order with yon aad «et ho 
Toronto, o nt Price Olrcolar aad osaile free

Bnwttewwin f |

Well DRILLING 77 7 ' ,1
machines Agents Wanted

WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, N. V. r**M AMD DAIRY, Peterboro

Lamp Rook Balt, |10 for ton : 
Toronto Salt Worfca, 1ER
O. J. Cliff, Manager

EATON’S SPRING
CATALOGAND

SUMMER

A WONDERFUL BOOK OF 
" MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES

WRITE t 
TO-DAY 
/ FOR A 

V COPY

ipi

I

m
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RECEIVED A X 

COPY OF OUR SPRING AND SUMMER ^ 

CATALOGUE NO. 106, DO NOT FAIL TO SEND 
US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE. 

OUR COMPLETE ISSUE IS RAPIDLY DIM
INISHING AND QUICK ACTION IS 

Ik IMPERATIVE ON YOUR PART IF 
YOU DESIRE TO POSSESS THIS 

BEST OF ALL

< EATON CATALOGUE

to

%9

r'lX

<1GREAT VALUES
ARE OFFERED P

IhirSplendid merchandise of first quality gathered together from 
the world’s best buying centres, specially selected and liought in great ' 
quantities to secure the l*est price concessions. All of this, and much 
more, you will find to interest you in this big Catalogue of helpful buying 
suggestions. See to it that you have a copy at hand for you own personal 
satisfaction and economy’s sake — because through it you can secure what’s 
best — the latest features in merchandise — the lowest possible in price consistent 
with good quality, and over and above all this grand assurance :—

Ll

\VA
ri,

A Post Card will bring you 
thlm big handsome 

Catalogue

' Postage Free. m“SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK”
The EATON mail order way permits of no excuse or disappointment on our part We 

absolutely guarantee what we say and what we have to offer to bo all we claim, and should you 
be dissatisfied for any reason, we will immediately refund 
your money in full. Get to know this great service we have to 
offer you. Start in to-day, through the Catalogue 
already received or the one we will send you on request, and act 
quickly because our complete issue is fast diminishing and very 
soQn all copies will be gone.

ALSO A FREE DELIVERY OFFER

J/U
*

M
’

JIB
Not the least interesting feature attending this Catalogue 

is our Free Delivery of nil orders amounting to $10.00 and 
over. W hat with quick service, substantial savings in prices and 
sure satisfaction or your money back, and a further fea 
of great interest — Free Delivery of all heavy goods to your 
nearest railroad station—make for all that’s beneficial to our 

mers when buying by mail, the EATON mail order 
Best for other people — why not for you ?

J I4
'telr 1 ||il

<HT. EATON C°uLIMITED
CANADA mTORONTO
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